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I AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY SHOWS CITY PLANNING
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n x i P I l  HKHMANSON’S AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY depicts, • a r e a  where a petition will be  circulated  in  ea r ly  spring. In 
In n-irl an  overall view of where and how Kelowna can expand the  im m edia te  foreground is the Guisachan a re a  which recen tly  
iU city b o u X r T e l  P k t  left shows the south Pandosy 1 approved setting up a local district.  (AT RIGHT) photo shows a
portion of G lenm ore which butt.s into the northea.st section of the i ground is Knox Mountain, where in the forscoable future, pnla- 
city. G lenm ore resident.s will voti- before June  1 as to whether 1 lia l  view homes m a y  overlook the city, 
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One big hurdle remains before the education program 
can be started and a vote taken on extending Kelowna's 
boundaries, city council was advised Monday night.
The main problem is to determine who will be respon­
sible for the water system in the northern part of Glenmore, 
if the southern section joins the city.
If owner-electors in Kelowna and Glenmore both ap­
prove of the union, then northern Glenmore would likely 
revert to unorganized area. P
Aid, Arthur Jackson, chairman of the city’s boundary 
extension committee, stressed the importance of this hurdle 
as he gave a progress report on plans that city council hopes 
will lead to expanding Kelowna’s boundaries.
Council still hopes to have the
NEW PROVINCIAL MINISTRIES* 
TO BE ESTABLISHED APRIL 1
VICTORIA (CP)—Splitting of the Health and Wel­
fare and Mental Health departments in two separate depart­
ments of government probably will take place April 1, start 
of the 1959 fiscal year, Health and Welfare Minister Martin 
. has revealed.
The move to create a new welfare department and put 
health services including mental health in a separate depart­
ment was forecast in the speech from the throne at the open­






OTTAWA iC P)—Clo.se to 1,500 
dcmon.stratuis, waving p lacards 
nntl .singing rollicking French 
songs, m arched  on P ar l iam en t 
Hill today and pre.sented peti­
tions to Labor Minister S tarr  
pleading the case of producers in 
the CBC .strike.
OTTAWA (C P •—Revenue Min­
ister Nowlan today forcefully re ­
peated his contenticn tha t  the 
CBC producers strike in Montreal 
is illegal.
But Solicitor-General Leon Bal- 
cer, (luestionod on the same 
point in the Commons, said tha t 
in hi.s opinion the strike is not 
Illegal.
(iENEVA (AP) — Tlie mostly- 
Proteslunt World C o u n c i l  of 
Churches said tcnlay some doubt 
renuiins over the approach to 
Clirlstian »mily to bo innde by 
the Rom an Catholic ecumenical 
coimeil called by Poiie John.
It'.s general secretary .  Dr. W, 
A. Visser't  Hooft of Holland, said 
.Monday the ecumenical council 
might become one of the most 
important stops ever taken  to­
wards Christian unity.
necessary petitions and voting on 
the issues completed by June  1. 
as announced last week by Mayor 
Parkinson.
Aid. Jackson  mentioned th a t  
the w ate r  problem m ight be 
solved by th  users in North Glen­
more forming a w ater  d istric t 
and operating it themselvc.s, pro-'il^fj’", ' ' ' ' .
viding the provincial governm ent le„is latu ie  is only three days 
anurovod the move a lready P re m ie r  Bcn-
f f i r i  FROM KELOWNA ^^'s Social Credit government





VICTORIA (CP) — The new 
session of British Columbia's
sition motion tha t  it resign.
The motion was proiiosed Mon­
day  by outspoken Robert Stra- 
chan, 15- veai -old leader of the
L THE WEATHER
Cloudy wltli sunny perlmls to­
day aiui Wednesday, A few snow- 
fhirrie.s to<tay. Little change In 
lomperature, Winds southerly 20 
ill the Okanagan thl.s morning, 
otherwise light, Imw tonight and 
high Wednesday at Kelowna 2fl 
mill tW, T em pera tu res  recorded 
Monday 22 and Jfl with ,2 Inches 
of rain.
CANAHA S HIGH-LOW
VU’TOIUA ............. , . - 18
wiNNii’Eti . -n
mestic w ate r  from Kelowna. So 
city hall staff m em bers  a rc  
deeply involved in finding a solu­
tion, along with w ate r  rights 
branch officials and residents of opposition.
Glenmore and the city.
Once this problem is resolved, 
it is proposed to s ta r t  an educa­
tional program , as the miinicinal 
councils of Glenmore and Kel­
owna seek to instruct all re.si- 
dents concerned on the advan t­
ages of extending Kelowna’s 
boundaries.
Copies of the sum m ary  of 
Prof, P e te r  Oberlander 's report,
"Should Kelowna Extend Its 
Boundaries ' '"  will bo distributed 
and public meetings well be held.
Publicity mediums al.so will bo 
used to instruct the populace on 
the reasons for expansion,
VOTE AT SAME TIME 
It is proposed, according to Aid.
Jnck.son, to hold the voting in 
Glenmore and Kelowna at the 
sam e time, probably around June  
1.
Tlie owner-electors in Kelowna 
will vole on taking in the .south- 
eriiH part of Glenmore and tlic 
South Piindosy area between the 
local di.strict of Gui.saehan and 
the lake and ns far sontli ns the 
lioyco Gyro Park,
The ownor-eleetor.s of G len­
more would vote on whether they 
wish to leave the municipality 
and join the city,
Hut ill twth ca.ses, there has to 
be an 80 per cent majority , 
stlpnlnted by the miinleipal af
m
1
.'i ^  '
n o n  STUACHAN 
, . ((utspoken critic"
SCs W on't Buy 
Gregory Ducats
VICTORIA (CP — Victoria 
Liberal MLA George Gregory
fairs departm ent,  hecaiise .special told an nmiised Hiilisli. Columbia 
enabling legl.slation will be re-i legislature Monday he tr ied  all 
qulred in thi.s Instance. Aid, Ja ck -  weekend To sCll' m em beish lp
son said tha t his com mittee had 
protested the 80 per cent figure, 




to tile fiociul Credit 
-but emildn't find one
He said  the issue was Attorney- 
Genera l R obe rt  Bonner 's  handl­
ing of the Som m ers case  and  th a t  
Social Credit  had becom e “ a 
slick political m ach ine” th a t  no 
longer deserved  or had .4he  con­
fidence of the people.
His motion, put form ally  as  an 
am en d m e n t  to the address  in r e ­
ply to the  throne speech, went 
down by a vote of 37 to 14. The 
two L ibera ls  and two independ- 
ent.s—one of them  North Vancou­
v e r ’s fo rm er  Social Credit m e m ­
ber B ryan  who last y e a r  crossed 
the floor on the S om m ers  issue 
—supported  the CCF against the 
government.
Mr, S tra ch a n  charged tha t  Mr, 
Bonner had  delayed for 707 days 
in laying charges  in the  bribory- 
con.spiracy case, which resulted 
in a flvo-yoar sentence for for­
m er  lands and fore.sts mini.ster 
Robert Som m ers.  He said thi.s ac ­
tion had  brought "s t igm a ,  dis­
grace and jeopardy to the dem o­
cra tic  i in r liam entary  traditions of 
our people." ,
Mr, S om m ers  now is appealing. 
Speaker Hugh Shnntz told Mr. 
S trachan  he could not refer  to 
tr ial evidence or evidence which 
might bo introduced a t  the n|)- 
peal,  despite  the Op|K>sltion lead­
e r 's  plea tha t for' several ses­
sions now the case had been .sub- 
judlce.
Mr, S trachan  strongly crit i­
cized the governm ent for what 
he charged  was a "g iv ea w a y "  to 
the W enner-Gren Interests, for its 
school tax  and m ental health 
policies.
MORNING ACCIDENT
Shortly liefore !) o 'clock this 
morning a collision occurred  at 
\Vntor and  Doyle between a p ri­
vate motor vehicle and a piece 
of motorized equipm ent being 
used by  the city to rem ove snow, 
 [ NolsKly was hurt and dam age  
'w a s  not extensive,
VANCOUVER (CP) 
by four police officers on the op­
erations of call girls here says 
the situation i s , worse , than 
anywhere else in Canada,
The report  was ordered by 
M ayor Tom Alsbury following a 
headline investi,gation released 
Monday by a team  of Vancouver 
reporters.  T h e  r e p o r t e r s  
found th a t  girls could be readily | . TRAIL (CP)—The m an who 
obtained for S25. | f i rs t  proposed a National Hoc-
Chief Constable George Archer j- key V/cck for Canada has been 
says, in the report that i?olicc in- honored by the Canadian Ain- 
vestigations had been re ta rded  by a tour  Hockey Association, 
th e 'n e w sp a p e r  story. Charlie McLean of Trail,  a
He said the ncwspaiior’s pro-i m e m b e r  of the Trail Minor 
cedure of operation followed al-i Hockey Association, was hon- 
most exactly  the procedure of the ored  Monday night for 19 years  
police " s e v e ra l  months before.’.’
W
n c a r c
And Gun Club
KIM BERLEY  (CP) — Strong 
criticism was levelled at Recren-
of service to hockey in Trail 
and  district, and for originating 
the  minor hockey week pro­
g ram . He was presented with 
a jilaque by Ed  Benson, ■ im ­
m ediate  (last jiresidont of the 
B.C. Am ateur Hockey Associ­
ation on behalf of the CAHA.
KAMLOOPS (C’Pi
OIT.-WV.A (CP)—T-'rciglU rales on prairie grain poin^ 
to British Columbia for use in that provinee need not be re- 
duecd, 'tlic Supreme Court of Canada ruled today.
The eourt dismissed an appeal by the B.C. itovernment 
. against a 1956 refusal of the board of transport eommis- 
sioners to eut the rates sharply.
The Supreme Court declared case iinheld the CBC by n 4 t® 
the CBC free from prosi.'cutionlJ majority, witli Mi', .lu.slices 
under tlie Lord's Day Act. | Robert Taschereau, Douglas ‘ Al)-
And tlu' court ordered P rcm - |bn l l  and Wilfred Judium di.sseiU- 
ier Duplesis of (Jiiebee to payjinj;. 'i'he court sustained tho 
£33,123,23 to F rank  Roiicarelii t ' l iC 's  request for (lie issoaiico 
for dam ages suffered in the can- 'of  a writ of proliihilioii freeing 
ecTlatiun of a Ti:|Uor iiermit forlit from a charge of violating the 
his Montreal res tau ran t  in 191l>.! Lord's Day Act by broadcasting
r  I m ( I -  ............................ P:uil L oo ' w a n t e d  LOWER KATES : m Toronto on Sunday.
l T o s S t k m \ , a 1 1 (  d . Melvin Me,- n.C. wanted grain  rates do- 'EUKTHER APPEAL I'OSSIHLE
C  r o 4 l  i t d l  Im anded until today wlr u h - , f , , ig h t  raWs on export - IkmuuI ; j, ,,,  ,o appeal to the iudieial eoni-
i. iiu. mmiMii  ̂ L|uu.i u) iii .Monchiv c with thnw' of Uu* cvnorl i i i m ' t iI'S from or.canized sportsmen's . r . 'i ' U''.'""'"n b-rause the ease was Ini­








'evasive to an ex- with violeiiee.  ̂ ! rales for tlu' sanu ' milesThe two men were arre.sted inj' q'p„ i,;(p ,.|,sim 'w as  that r e -1 ,,,,,,
Oliver following the Friday nie.lil O i , p,,, 1,,.,, sets of . t 'i ' "
showed discriminatory Pa,. Carey, foreman j >y''^
action in recommending a ,huiit-|,,| ti,,. Birch Island Lumber Com­
ing clo.siire fpr local .‘aiort.emen p;my
while allowing giiidc 
hunter:
lo ttif'.e, out CiU'ey said lie was robbed and 
Ihi'iiwii (Iowa a "Tfiiot e it '  1
:|e ease is believe;! till' flr.st
ill w’lileli a iirovineial' premier
•1 I O...I iiw.i'VllS ;-:ued pei';:otl!illv for (l.'llll-rai wavs nmied liist the • ■ ., , . I ffi„  ....ages an:: 111 Irom tuiidi an action. ,wo vpes of gra I raffie were '>
19,31 freiglil rate  equalization sla- 
lute,
Tin-
3, His attitude doward.s mlue- iiearliy Fisli Trap Canyon. It looki ,• ,' ,jf|- I rl'iil no) en'n I'iu'' .iudges of tlie Suiiremi!0.1, „,„i I,....... .................. ..,'1................. . . . 'en li ie iy  (iiiieiem ,mo 01 0  lun 1 on- ...................  , , ,,............... ,....................  .tion of the fish luuLgame b ranolid iim  until Stiiun'lay moriihig to
budget is [lassive irentdi Louis Creek for hidp,
it
, ,,,, ......, 1, 1, ,1 C,o rl ad I c  lope.'d 1 uler eoii-s 1 iiti' Iralfie of same k i i i d l .....................I . . , ,.,i... ,,l sulerat on S lice il was licai'vd hast'o r  desenpiion ,as was o rd e re d ; ,
eqiiali'/.ed in tlie I'lfil legl;da11on.!‘ """
In Piis ease, B.C. w.as not siio-' <'rli'imillv, Mr, Ronearelli sued 
ported by aiiv of tlie oilier .seven! 6’*' 5113,741, starling Ills eoiiit ac- 
pi'iiviuees wliicli normally idiind|'i'in si;; iiiontlis after c.’uieidlii- 
shoulder - lo - slioiilder on fndidit, <i''H "f <' liquor , lieeiice Dee. 4. 
rales, Tliev consist of all hut On-lhMI’a 'I'lm Oueliee Superior Court 
larlo and (jiieliec. jnwarded the former Montreal
111 tlie lionearelli e!i::e, the, reidaiindeur £H,IJ,1 In Mav, 19..1.
MOSCOW (AP) 'I’lie Soviid hag the 'M.i eon.ii'e-s the' S o - '* '" '" ' '” 'h'cliiloii was (1 to ,1, w l l h i y " ’'i' fiM M ai,.  1. In  II a 0  it,, I , , , 1 I, , . , , V. ' "Ilf,U..S II UK sio ..........  Hilbert Taseliereaii ( oiirt of A|ipeal iiuaslicd theUnion has started inakin.' Inter- viel ( omimini:.l party In Moscow,jg*',' ‘ '.'.'"V," , ‘
continental Balllslie Mi.ssile:', in the party' ehieflain and govern-''’”'''’ 6ui'l'vrii'i)i and (icrald., ' M , ■ , 1 ■ 1
".serial profinction,” Nikita'menl head called on Ills people;’'’"''6'''''' ,111 d Mr, lluplessa; (Icfeialia eiiiice-
Khnislichev declared today. .ioneu 'more to; ' ’ " rr<\nvv<\ Uy abiuit tw.i-thirds lalion of lie lioiiiir pern.it r.iM
,, , , ,, , , , , , , , ,  ,1, , , the $90,(1(10 ( 'nnage'; el.almei li.v groniid that Mr. KoiiearelH, a’ f heSovieM nliin.ean launehi t, (';i eh up wH m,, i|n„ear,4ll, , and iip::et llie memi.er of (lie .leliovali’s Wit-
a Dudeet himdreds ,,f thoii:;ands the leailiiig e.iplliysl eii.mlries in; c,,,,,.! „,,„esses. took part in wlu.l Quo-
(if klkinu 'ties 'liil ii  (lutei ;,paei'. It p,.r eaplta r etinil. lAimeal wliirli had ruled in favor 'l iee C(mrt.‘: i - l a t e r o v e r  - riiled-
can launch powerful roidpds with I ■>
plnpfiint.acciii'ai'.v to any par t  of |iiii]n|,i) in Hk. peaceful eeoiioinli 
the glolii.', he said, . ' , '  eomiiell'.loii witli ' llie eapiliilail
Tile prem fer  did mot eliilMiriile , eouiitrles," 
on wdiat he irieiinl by serinl ) i io -}
,,,,ipe:il liirli liail r le  ifi favor bee court),
Eiiiaii'e the, Sovird Uiiioii's!f,f Mr. Diiples'.l.s. itlieii legarded, as ii,"(iedlllouri
Tlie (,'ourl ill the Lord's Day'eoiisplraev" I'.v llie |■(diglou‘S sect.
ductlon.
Hut, la a iiiiijor 'addre:
HOUSE N E b lE S  MiKE -  "COME OVER AND JOIN US," SAYS ARGUE
O Tt’.ANVA I CP I — A I.ilx 'rnlia Ml^>^■i^c tactical move, threw; Mr. Pearson a.sked 
likl to curtail the throne Kpccch|tho Liberal p a r ty ’s weight behind g o v e rn m e n t  agree  tit
that tho I For  the ir  part ,  tho ProgrossTvo. momlH'r soelall. t
eondudo
group
didMtv ami cuneeiitrate on. anti- the CCF motion and luidiul a ehai-j tho ,10-day throne sp.eech dehath
iinemiiloymenl legislation li a s 
hi'eii I ejected in the (li st voto o( 
the new |M\rllamentary ncs.̂ lon.
'(he massive ' Progressive Con- 
seiv.itive imajorlty, in tho Com- 
liioiyi defeated 174 to, 48 a CCE' 
iitin - coatideneo i n o t t o n  
e r  11 ,1 g' ,l f i » K* d 'c  aliscncc ot 
"social and economic) I 'lannlng" 
la the' goveiiimcnt's legl.slaUvc 
piogriim
hinge to tluf government to d o ]—now entering It.s sevonlh day- 
something immediately almiit tho quid proceed with leglslativo bust- 
st'Hotis and pressing" ppoblem! ness, 'giving inTorlty t î tinem-
of uncmiiloyment, jliloyment."
,Oi>|H>Mtlon Leader P earson , Iq l,ciitlci*e4.
NOT S O m n S T H  nilT — | ;r iie  OpiMMltion lead e rs  ehnl
Mr, P earson  said his pa r ty  1 Icbigt...-prc.-.uinubly aimed a t  at-
coi(ld not rjupiuirt a socialistic np-j leinptlpg fo show the government 
pnnich io national problems, lad  has no imm ediate and concrete! 
this tim e tho CCF had referred  
to ■'('onfuseci" governnic'tit jaill-, 
r les  which tho L lbo rab  als,o had
Strengthen fuilher (tie eco­
nomic mid clefeiin. miglit" of llie 
” 1"'"' Soviet U n ion , , ' ' '
! PEACEFUL COEXISTENCE 
j T’lie Soviet nlni In Inlernmli.mal 
' I'elatlim.s, i.iiid Klinislidicw, is 
'the C’on.sl;,te|li plll'MIlillce, cif a 
ft.reign policy iilmed iif presei'v- 
Ing, and caiiuciljiliitiiigi inlernio 
iloiDil peace mill secun iy  on the 
o( l,eiilirs pi iiielp)e ol j 
pe.'icefill coi'XIsiciU'e of coUlillTes 
with dideienl Micliil s.v. tenui.'" , 
"It is ri-ey.s.ary lo pul an eiuli 
to (lie eold war iiiul, to'hui'si'n 111:
lie con-
B.C. ROUNDUP
mensurc'H |oi cleallpg with unein- 
ploynient—■liiciuglit a rousing dls- 
t»lav'of .•niliui ia.srn from tht‘ Llli- 
ei'al iH'iiChc’!!. . . I . ,
for the remnlnlng tiny.s of dc-bule 
" I 'm  su re  they would get some 
from the ir  new brothers Iq tho 
C C F " '  '
JOIN
CCF House! la jnder Hnzon Ar.
1 V
Conservatives ihado a derisive); With the flefi''iit o( the CCF mo- ' 
show of welcoming Llbernl sup-ltlon, tlii' tliroim speech eTel.nie' . .
(sirt for the CCi-', , , , |on a Lllienail non-eoiifidenee iiui-< . '.1' ....... . p
Works Minister Greetn, govern-itias n m ax im um  b( four (lay.; c ' h ’it  m si c
ment house lender, said tha t  if g o , 'r i ie  CoinmoiiN still lues to vot e-■ 6' j t l iei  sln'i'gllie'ii he 
the L llm rnis 'had  run out of ideas tion aceu.slhg the goveriuiient of ' " ‘' ’" 'M  ' M '' ' ' '” '''*' , .
"eo.iln.dict.iry , a n d eoiifu md" , of fnit.Tnal peoiile:i. ,
policies and "liiDieiitulile iiidecl- He l.om.le'd Unit the f (iiiiinuii-, 
.nlein” at a tiiiU' e'lf. 111 gent iia- i'.I , count,lie.i |gw  "slmul at tlic 
tiuile.) prphlein:., ' ' liefid of all p iPgreU i ' . aufl paid
Mr, i ’emseiii said the tiifVerte tiiliute' to llie "giildlnii roll' u( the 
rpenl has .  failed, to reply to •,pe-'paiI'y mid'Itr,,  central e onuiimee, 
gue I n y l t e d  Mr, P earsop  lo U if lc  iKiinb of eiTtlci-.m he ad-. Iiende d  (or many ye,(i.k by J ,  V. 
j"«.‘omo over Und Join" tho etght-ixhmced ciu ly  m th e ’ eli Imte;. Ililidih."
. '• "  ■ . ' ' : ' ^
PRINCE G E O R G E  (Cl’ )\-■Gi'ea'ge Tlionuui Kni.las, (15, dli)d in 
hospital hell- Monday; l•allillg ilio city 's year ofiieatlili'iin traffic 
(lays! Mr, Km.ta.s eliod frohi injuries suffered,when he, wa;: s ln ick  . 
by a delivery I ruck Jan ,  1 4 - e x a d ly  one year afler llii' ' last 
ti'affic fatality laTi!. .
Nl'iL.SON (C P i...Nel.'um fire dcpartiiieiil 'S cffoiTs lo pioiiiole
fire prevention again Imve won iinlliinnl lionon , The d e | im lm e n t .  
'Wiis [ilaeed fir.d amoiii!',lbC. cities witli n po|,iulallon of less, 
than Ih.oot) 111 a national Vontecl,'
HAI.5IO (Cl 'i-  Jmik C, MaeLean, iiianaiter of the HIl inirio 
lieiir hero, hioi lieen eleelei| p iesldent ()l llig Siilino Dli.liTct 
Climolier of (.'ommeree. Me succeed,s I''i It. KoU(-i ,
KIM DERLEV iC P l—Wllllmp Walllngi'r was cKcled pi,e.s-\ 
Idfiil ol till' Kimberley Ro\l aiid Guo Chib a t  Itii muiiisl luce l ln i! ' 
lu re, C.uil Cai 1,1,■liter'is.The (Tid)'u new vlce-pre,sl(lcnl',
■ I , ■ , ''
PARIWVII.LE tCPi rl'Tfly lalior leaders from tliroughout ■ 
It C. im I h ere  as tlu- third ilnmml staff senilnar of llie CapmHtm, 
Lalsir Coni're.'is rccloiial office and tho ll,C, Fcdcndl(,d of Lnls»r 
''opened, Tlii' wcel;-loiig sgmlitlir will deal withCecmonihr la oblcnin 
CLC ,|silill(;:il acUviUe i, Intelnulipnal affalni, a t tnck i on labor 
iiiul'oilier'piolih Ills. , , ' I I ' '
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G o o d  W o rk  O f Snow Removal 
Crews on Streets and Hi
A verbal bouquet should be thrown in the 
direction of the city public works depart­
ment and a corsage to the department of 
highways in this area: both departments, as 
far as we arc aware, did an excellent job 
of snow removal over the weekend.
The civic authorities in Montreal and 
Toronto migh well visit Kelowna to learn 
how this city copes with an unexpectedly 
heavy snowfall. In those cities heavy snow­
falls arc not entirely unexpected but observa­
tion last week suggests that they still can 
throw traffic into complete chaos.
Last Saturday's snowfall here was a good 
object lesson demonstrating the efficiency of 
the city’s public works department. In com­
parison to the job done in Montreal and 
Ottawa last week the weekend job of street 
cleaning can only be rated "A1 at Lloyd’s”.
Kelowna has been pretty smart during the 
past few years in keeping its streets free 
of snow and sanding when they have been 
icy. Last weekend, however, they appeared 
to reach a new peak of efficiency. As the 
fall showed signs of lessening, but before it 
had actually stopped, the plows were out 
and did a magnificent job on the main
thoroughfares and picked up the secondary 
streets also very quickly. When it became 
evident that the heavy-packing snow was 
going to be slippery, the sand trucks were 
out and did not only sand the intersection 
approaches but in many cases whole blocks.
A limited observation would suggest that 
the same conditions applied to the adjacent 
highways under the jurisdiction of the pro­
vincial department of highways. By Monday 
morning both city streets and rural highways 
were in pretty good condition.
Of course these things are the responsi­
bilities of the two departments concerned. 
It may be argued that they are their jobs and 
they should be done quickly and well. This, 
of course, is quite true. The fact, however, 
remains that such is not always the case and 
too frequently a good job done,.even though 
it is part of one’s responsibilities, is not 
recognized for what it is, a good job. Cer­
tainly, the city’s public works department and 
the provincial highways department locally 
did their work well last weekend and it is 
for this reason that we feel compelled to 
throw these verbal bouquets in their direc­
tion.
Reform O n Legal Language
The world progresses along many paths, 
not the least of which is the trend toward 
greater simplicity— and clarity—of language. 
There will be no doubt general approval of 
the current trend in this direction in insur­
ance policies and legal contracts which con­
tain no fine print and not a single whereas. 
Even more important, the trend is to re­
duce the number of words in sentences, the 
average in these new documents being 23, a 
reduction of 11 since 1947.
The day is still distant, of course, when 
the public will readily understand all the in­
surance policies and legal contracts prepared 
by lawyers. Probably the last to go will be 
‘‘the party of the second part.” The use of 
a man’s name instead of this phrase would 
appear easily accomplished, and might give 
the ordinary citizen, unlearned in the law, 
a better idea of what he is signing, but it 
would constitute a radical innovation, un-
O H AW A REPORT
R s b c I g t s  O k s y
CBC Chicling
By PATRICK NICHOLSON children thought about their
OTTAW A Th(“ PRO piistnm going to prison. She re-OlTAwA The CbC custom ojlpHyd a c c o r in g  to my correspon-
always hiring the some old tired ( t wo children were 
faces to give the CBC \erston of, j months old and 21 months
comment on he news was recent-1 jK withering retort against 
Iv referred to in this space. I „ ii« le homework would
has proved to be one of the niost j protected the questioner, 
popular topics menUoneti here for m em bers of the
many months. Press Gallery would have been
Readers have communicated 
with me to give their opinions 
and examples of how the CBC 
sins in this way. And Hon. George 
Nowlaii, the cabinet minister who 
speaks for the CBC, has told 
parliam ent that " there  Is m erit in 
the suggestion Un my column)
familiar with the ages of the 
two babies nam ed Adam and 
Roma,
WE BLUSH BEFORE U.8.
Another critic refers to a CBC 
program in which the sam e Mr, 
F raser Interviewed W alter S. 
Robertson, assistant secretary for
that the perform ers could be ex- j^r eastern affairs in the U.S. 
tended beyond the circle which Departm ent a t Washington,
has appeared very frequently in 
the past."
Bill Anderson, former mayor 
of Galt, and now MP for W ater­
loo South, wTites to me; "Con­
gratulations on your splendid 
article on CBC which I have just 
read  in the Galt 'R eporter'. It 
will not make you too ixipular 
with the CBC but it sure shows 
you say what you think."
Some CBC officials have ex­
pressed their agreem ent with this 
criticism by me, and one reader 
observes that on one recent day 
Charles Lynch made two separate uiamed on Mr. F raser, but the 
com m entaries on the throne , cq c  very much to blam e for
and hence John Foster Dulles’ 
chief adviser on fa r eastern  af­
fairs. The American, according 
to my correspondent, got miffed 
at Mr. F ra se r’s attitude and ask­
ed him ly)w much on-the-spot ob­
servation he had caried out.
Mr. F ra se r  replied tha t he had 
been there once, and had stayed 
two days in this centre and three 
in that. The American retorted 
that he had been tliore 31 times 
and reads daily reiwrts by his on- 
the-spot staff to keep him up to 
date. That contrast cannot bo
.speech debate and also appeared 
on a TV press conference. "Why 
should wo not have a change in
pitting their com m entator against 
such disproportionate odds. 
Another comment on th a t sam®
JUNE IN JANUARY
likely to be accepted by lawyers in the fore­
seeable future. ___
Better to proceed step by step and for NOTHING
time being prolong the hte of the party of
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
the second part. First the whcrea.ses can be 
eliminated. Background information could 
be given without them. All the type could 
be even; the average number of words in a 
sentence could be reduced. If continued use 
ot the party of the second part makes this 
difficult, semicolons or colons could be em­
ployed. j
For the moment, whereas the trend docs 
seem to be toward a needed reform, it is in­
cumbent on all parties of the second part to 
whom legal documents have seemed intimi­
dating and incomprehensible, frightening and 
lacking clarity, as well as unintelligible, to 
congratulate those companies adopting the 
new trend mentioned in paragraphs one (1) 
and three (3) on their courage, boldness 
and bravery.
vpice and viewpoint?” asks that | program  took objection to  Mr. 
reader. j F raser’s frequent assertion that:
I can add a little footnote of i -w e  in Canada think so-and-so.”
The spotlight is directed upon 
the service garage or station, one 
of many thousands dotting the 
roads and highways of this vast 
continent. The motorists of this 
country are apt to forget the ser­
vice which they receive when they 
drive in to fill up their tanks with 
gasoline.
Depending upon where the
(so far as I know), is this so. It 
would bo interesting if one could 
know just how many people 
thank the service station m an for 
his helpfulness. I wonder how 
m anv pocket their change and 
drive off. taking all the attention 
for granted.
Perhaps your service station 
man never gives the m atter a 
thought. Perhaps he is accustom ­
ed to cavalier treatm ent a t the
happen? There would be an out­
cry (largely in Gaelic, I dare 
say) which would be heard from 
Nova Scotia to the Diocese of 
Caledonia.
Maybe I have used my friends 
the service station oiierators as 
examples of the many free ser­
vices which our people in general 
receive. Maybe too many people 
take for granted a lot of other 
services which have nothing to 
do with cars. Maybe it would be a
apparent extravagance to tliat 
query. The CBC employs a whole- 
time news commentator in Ot­
tawa. He was listening in the 
Commons Chamber all afternoon 
and evening while Prim e Minis­
te r Diefenbaker and Opposition 
Leader Pearson were speaking. 
Why did not the tax-gobbling CBC 
use him for the commentaries on 
that debate, instead of paying 
him to sit and listen and then 
paying out more money to an 
outsider to comment on it?
SOME OUT OF TOUCH 
Mr. Nowlan expressed his dis­
agreem ent with my comment that 
several of the CBC regular per-
Who the hell does he think 
he is, speaking for 'We In Can­
ada'? I don’t pay taxes to sup­
port the CBC to have myself 
associated with F rase r’s Ideas,” 
said tha t outspoken critic.
I have been very interested to 
hear all the  opinions sent to me 
on this subject, and I am  sure 
that more will be heard and that 
changes a t the CBC will follow 
all this well-founded criticism.
m otorist happens to be Tor cus-iu^^j^^jg customers. Perhaps






The Canadian government 
has em barked on a broad pro­
gram  of penal reform. What 
are the situations this pro­
gram  will try to correct? How 
do today’s penitentiary pris­
oners live atid work and wait? 
A Canadian Tress reporter 
has been perm itted to tour 
six of the country's eight 
prisons. This article Is one 
of five telling what he saw.
By DON PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
C n n n d a'.s penitentiaries arc 
vastly overcrowded. Some prison- 
, ers live under conditions con­
demned a quarter-century ago, 
These facts of penal life were 
readily apparent in visits behind 
the wall.s of the country’s pen­
itentiaries to see how prisoners 
iive.
In the eight existing federal in­
stitutions, about 6,000 prisoners 
are  cram m ed into space intended 
(or 4,500,
Authorities are aware of the 
problcois and now are laying the 
g r r .’ inQW i rk (dr a multi-million- 
dvillar ( verliauling a,Vi reorganiz­
ation of the penal system. Major 
changes iiro possibly three years 
away.
A WAITING LIST
TTie space problem is so acute 
that there was a waiting list at 
the time of tills reporter’s recent 
tour. At least 1'25 convicts were 
In provincial jails nwalllhg room 
in fedoral penitentiaries, wliieli 
house ' crim inals sentenced to 
term s of two yoar.s or more.
The Penitentlnrlcs Act says 
each prisoner is entitled (o an 
Individual cell. For Inek of space 
pome were living in cell-bloek 
corridors at one penitentiary, At 
i nndtluT, some were in a prison 
classroom converted to a dormit­
ory.
Without taking into account hu­
m anitarian considerations, they 
said, it is an economic fact th a t 
you get more for your peniten­
tiary dollar if a prisoner comes 
out reformed. Eventually, nearly 
every prisoner ' returns to so­
ciety, reformed or not.
The rate  of recidivism—or re ­
p ea te r-p riso n ers  entering Cana­
dian penitentiaries in the year 
ended last M arch 31 was 45.33 
per cent, up marginally from 
44.87 per cent the previous year. 
This contrasted with 65.5 per cent 
for federal prisons in the United 
States in 1957 and 82.7 for that 
year in Britain, The over-all re ­
cidivism rate in Canada—for both 
federal penitentiaries and pro­
vincial jails—is about 80 per cent.
Tlie penitentiary system ’s bud­
get (or 1958-59 totals $12,000,000. 
For the next fiscal year begin­
ning April 1, it likely will be at
least $15,000,000.
It is ’ estim ated to cost almost 
$2,000 a year to keep each pris­
oner in a penitentiary. This buys 
society protection during his im­
prisonment, but the only possible 
return for this investment is the 
prisoner's reform  so he won’t 
continue to be a drain on these 
tax-supported institutions
perhaps as a result of greater or 
less competition) he is loaded 
down with attentions to which he 
is so acustomed that he never 
seems to think how much expense 
m ust be incurred by the owner 
of the service station.
The windows of his car are 
washed. The oil is checked. The 
battery  is given fresh supplies 
of (we hope) distilled water. The 
tires may be pumped up, the 
pressure being provided by an 
expensive machine which has to 
be p art of every service station's 
equipnaent.
Sometimes a vacuum machine 
is used to clean the dirt out of the 
car. All for the price of, perhaps, 
only a few gallons of gasoline. 
The service station will even 
charge the bill to  your account. 
M oreover, most service station 
people a rc  friendly and helpful. 
They store maps and will give 
you every assistance so that you 
m ay reach  your destinatoin. , 
What should be realized is that 
this free service is not given in 
every country in the world. Some­
tim es tips are expected by the 
people who pour the equivalent 
of gasoline into your ca r’s tank
good idea if the general public ______  __ _______
would think afresh about w hat is | forniers are magazine writers, 
done for them and, instead of j,j-e therefore less wcll-in-
crabbing and finding fault, they j basic facts of-topi-
cal news than the real newspaper
CARBON ATOMS
Diamonds, world’s hardest min­
eral, and graphite, among th® 
softest, a rc  both pure carbon.
service if he wants to rem ain in 
business, because all other s ta ­
tions do it. However it m ay be, it 
is high tim e that people learned 
to appreciate what is done for 
them , and high time tha t they 
ceased to take it all for granted.
Suppose we had to clean our 
own windshields every few miles 
in dirty weather, and suppose we 
had to find ways and m eans of 
providing distilled w ater for the 
battery, and suppose we had to 
pump our own tires; or on the 
other hand suppose we got bills 
for these services every tim e 
they were rendered, w hat would
might take time out to express 
a bit of appreciation now and 
then. Appreciation expressed does 
not cost any money but it is, I 
am  sure, highly valued by the 
servants of the public.
w riters of the P ress Gallery here. 
Sarcastically he rem arked that 
Hon. Paul M artin "who enjoyed 
himself so much before the tele­
vision cam eras last night, would
And so, to the kindly chap who agree tha t the people who 
so cheerily wipes my windshield interviewed him were not in
clean of dirt, to the wife who 
washes my clothes and looks after 
my needs, to the many people 
who do things for me which they 
don’t have to do, I take this op­
portunity of saying; "Thank you 
so m uch!”
HITHER AND YON
At an October conference in Ot- , - .  ^  , . *. tt o a
tawa, federal and provincial gov- Not in Canada, or in the U.S.A
ernments reached agreem ent in 
principle on a course that Justice 
Minister Fulton says "should lead 
to great reforms in Canada’s pen­
itentiary .system.”
A justice departm ent commit­
tee recently was appointed to 
work out the details but probably 
won't bo able to present its plans 
in less than a year. The commu­
nique i.ssucd by the conference 
said concrete results might not 
bo apparent for three years.
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JAMFil K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — Your MLAs are 
now well into the address in re­
ply to the speech from the throne 
which niean.s they are debating 
everytliing imdor the sun, spenk- 
ing on any subject that pops into 
their heads.
Tliey're supiKised to, stay with 
subjects mentioned' in the Lleiit.' 
Governor’s speech, but tlioy nov 
or do, and Mr. Speaker closes his
BIBLE BRIEF
10 YEARS AGO ]
January, 1949
Increase in teachers’ salaries 
which would amount to $49,400 
has been refused by the Kelowna 
and D istrict Teachers’ Associa­
tion, who in turn have demanded 
tha t the m atter be placed before 
a board of arbitration.
Possibility of the first unit of
the city hall being built this
year, was seen this week when
Mn,vor W. R, Hiighes-Games ap-
The sneech from the throne “ tliree-man committeeUK. speten iiom mo unone, k  compile data on the proposed
which was prepared by tlio prem-1 .,a,nlnlsnnition building. Police
ler, had plenty of praise (or Mr. I 
Beniiett’.s government. ■
Mr. Remiett has called the Pac­
ific G reat Eastern Railway the 
brightest gem iii Social Credit's 
(lladeiii, and so he put into tlie 
moutli of His Honor, the Lleut.- 
Goveiqior,' these words; "Tlic 
Pacific G reat Eastern Railway 
s now a great asset to tlie people
Brokers Want 
Clarification 
On "Dum p" Duty
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Van­
couver branch of the Dominion 
Chartered Customs House Bro­
kers Association will telegraph 
Ottawa to seek clarafication of 
now government moves to extend 
Canadian "dumping” duty to a 
wider range of goods.
A spokesman for the Associa­
tion .said the group will attem pt 
to discover whether goods now 
in transit will be considered as 
coming under the revised regula­
tion.
The Ottawa move, effective 
Feb. 5, imposes a "dum ping” 
duty on a large variety  of job 
lots, rem nants, seconds and used 
goods, which hitherto were ex­
empt.
Brokers , hero said the new 
regulation could mean a severe 
dalers. It has been common 
practice to dismantle whole saw 
mills in the U.S. and move them 
to n,C., but the extended duty 
could halt, thi.s, tliijy said.
He hath scattered the people 
tha t delight in war. — Psalm s 
68:30,
God has done this again and 
again, but humanity doc.s not 
learn. Wolves arc exterm inated, 
but sheep multiply.
touch with the tide of events.”
But that was a superficial jibe 
at a political adversary rather 
than a considered verdict on CBC 
standards, and many of my cor­
respondents strongly endorse my 
comment.
One refers to a program  on 
which Blair F raser, a magazine 
writer who is a long-time CBC 
regular, interviewed the . New 
York columnist Marie Torre, who 
was recently jailed for 10 days 
for refusing to reveal in court 
the source of her news items.
In a question which eloquently 
illustrated my point, Mr. F raser 
asked Miss 'Torre what her two
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1485 Ellis St. 
Opposite tbe Post Offlet
ears and lets them get away with <>f BrlU.sli Columbia, The decision 
it, of ipy government to complete
The talk-fest started the day the railway into North Vaneouv- 
afler the official opening, w lienlcr and to locate the northern ter- 
we heard the maiden speech of|niim is in the Pence River area 
Donald Brothers, new Social Cre
quarters, however, will not bo in­
cluded in tlie proposed building.
20 YEARS AGO 
January, 1939
Two more Kelowna lads will 
shortly leave to join the Roynl 
Air Force In Britain in the per­
sons of Dave Chapman, J r ,, son 
of Mr. and Mrs, Dave Cliapman, 
and I.uwrence Ashley, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ashley; Vernon Rond. 
With (Gordon Munro, tlicy com­
prise the local contingent of 
three which has left the city
Tlio pressure for nccomiiKHln 
tlon is so great that cells con 
demned 25 years ago a.s unfit (or 
hum an hnbitnllon .still are in use. 
o n  blocks built in the early 
1030.S for tciniKirary purpose.s con- 
to house prisoners. In tiu* 
\vintngc cells at two penitentiaries 
. tho\tollct.s are  m etal buckets with 
. l l d i ' : . .
A woslcrn-slyle prisoner band 
In the British Cohimbln ponlton- 
llnry at New \Vestmln.sier plnyeil 
Jnllhouse Rock in the choir loft 
of the Homnn Catholic chnixfl be- 
cmise R had no other place to 
practise for the Clirl.stmn# con­
cert. ’’ : ' ' .
Failure bf prison construcllin 
to keep m» with the growth in 
prisoner ix>»mlftUon la  recent 
years h"® resulted In constant 
dWi-uptUm of well-planned reform 
program s. ' .
Tills sltimtlou prtKiucedy the 
com m ept from many pcnltenllary 
officials that, a t least In a prac- 
ileal sen-sc. Cnnndlnns are not 
leitlnK hull value for their tax
dlt nu'inber for Rosshind-Trall, a 
mode.st-apiwaring yoiiiig man, 
and a hero in the eyes of Social 
Croditers, who refuse to lie down­
hearted liy tlie cold, blunt fact 
that fur niori! iieople in Rossland- 
Trnll voted against them than for 
them.
has proved to be a vital step to-i p,is vear to join the air force in 
ward the assurance of the fu lu re ; 
prosperity of this province,”
r e m a r k a b l e  m a n
'Tom Uphill, MI,A' for Fernlo 
since ,1929—before many of the 
members of the House were born 
—seeiiis peppli'r than ever thi.s 
session, thougli lie’ll 1h; 8,5 in 
June, lie 's  a rem arkable man, 
and he has set (or himself, and 
ifor Ihis province and thi.s coun­
try a rem arkable record -v ic to r 
ill II general elections. He has 
spt in the House with seven im>- 
liiiers-r-I.lberals Jnliil Oliver and 
Dr. J, D. MaeLeiui; Conservative 
Dr, S, F, TolmIe; Liberal T, D, 
Pnlliilln; coalitionists (Liberal)
l l ie  prem ier Is so proud of Mr.
Brotlier.s thiU he asked liim to 
move the address in reply, and 
Voconding it w a s  William 
M urray, S C member f r o  m 
Prince Ruiiert. These two, natur­
ally. being good SoCreds, found 
everything in the ,speech from 
the throne Just dandy, very dandy 
Indei'd, and Mr. Bennett’s gover-
nipcnt a very fine goveinment, j„ |jn  nm-t np(t Rvron Johitson 
the best IKifsible government tlinl, q j,,.,,.
British Cohimliln could have,, wiiiit memoirs Tom Uplilli
STRACTIAN UNIMI’RIC8SKn \  | could write!
Tlie lender of Her M ajesty’si T h e  speccli-mnklng in the 
loyal optKisiUon, Rolx-rt Strachnn throne debate will Inst two weeks
........................  ’ ’ * * nlid then will come the prem ier’s
budget, and then the spccch-mak- 
Ing w'lll start all over again, and
39 YEARS AGO 
January, 1929
A local group of 'Toe H has 
i  b(!eli in existence for some time, 
but it was not until December 
last that it received its status 
from liead(|nurtors in Vancouv­
er, It is now a self-governing 
body, and has for Its present ol»- 
jecilve a boys’ club for Kelowna, 
and work among boys geiiernlly.
of th<| CCF'on Monday looked at 
the .siwrcch from the Uiroiie, ami 
ho illdn’t liko it very niucli; In­
deed, he said he couldn’t find 
very much In it, ami Ihen he pro- 
ceedid to tell everyone what ho 
and his CCFera will do, if and
19 YEARS AGO 
January, 1919
'Tin' Kelowna GixkI Roads and 
Aulomobllo, Assoelntion cplcbra- 
t(‘d Us first blrtlidny in, the form 
of an anmuiT meeting. Amongst 
resoHiiinns passed was one eall 
ing for a free ferry, also one ask 
ing the pl'ovlndnl govornmeiit to 
do repair work on roads in the 
Kelowna illstrict immediately In­
stead of leaving It until the sum ­
mer.
when they lake over the goveni- 
n ion t,'w h ich  Mr. Strachan Is 
ee tti g  m u  nmo l r m cir »nxiquile convlilcml. or ho say.s lie is,. 
dollar out of the fwlcral prison w ill,happen lit the next election, afraid lo open their mouth.s for 
ayatem e ' , SomcUino nc^l year. I (oar of the execuHoni^r
last another two weeks 
Tills month of siwei'lHnaklng 
get.s (irelt)) weary, and somelimes 
it’s hard to take, but it's jhe way 
of ilemocrae.v, and it’s lielter do 
have long'-wimled .speeclies than 
to have elecU'd repiv.sentntives
ARABS URGE VIOLENCE
CAIRO (API—The Iraqi radio 
.says g o 0 d Arab nationalists 
slunild murder ■ their kings and 
drag their coriiscs through the 
streets insload of turning them 
loose the way the Egyptians, 
freed King Farouk. Baghdad ra ­
dio made tlie comment Sunday 
during the liroadcast of one of 
the trluls of, an offlclnl of the 
government of King Faisal, slain 
last July. __
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To prosecute or not to prose-1 the “ lack of some definite policy i “ You haven’t a leg to  stand 
cute? '  I being established and the fall-1 on, when the council allows its
T hat Is the question regard ing , ure of cooperaUon by the busi-j to be broken,’’ he told
blockage of through traffic on nesses concerned, we request | .
that our present 25-foot loading council. _  
zone area be extended an ad- ** decided to take the by-
f
“ ironchn! enougih to rffosecote."|off-cl»*taee.lhat there m ay be •  
A final policy may ^  declared prosecution or two before that 
at next week’s meeting, with the [ t i m e . _____________________
city streets by large freight 
trucks, either loading or unload­
ing.
City council debated the point 
Monday night after receiving a 
sharp letter concerning the 
“ practice of allowing freight 
trucks to completely block 
through traffic on Smith Ave.” 
j Kelowna Millwork Ltd., author 
( [of the letter, stated that the city 
would be held "liable should 
these premises be lost through 
fire, or the lives of Injured work­
men be endangered by allowing 
these infraction of the law to 
continue.”
The firm, which had written 
along the sam e lines last Dec. 23, 
claimed that on the morning the 
letter was written (Jan . 22, 19591, 
Smith Ave. "has been blocked 
continuously since 9 a.m . . . . 
and so far this month there has 
been a total in excess of 22 
hours that traffic has not been 
able to move through Smith Ave. 
in either direction.”
LACK COOPERATION 
The letter added that due to
ditional 50 feet to  the east, thus 
assuring our customers an ad­
ditional 50 feet to  the east, thus 
assuring our customers parking 
convenience and allowing traffic 
to continue in both directions 
while these trucks are loading.” 
Consensiis of council appeared 
to be that this practice will con­
tinue, despite the many warnings 
issued, until someone is prose­
cuted. 'The city fathers felt it was 
up to the businesses affected to 
take the initiative.
But one alderm an contended 
that a business firm  did complain 
to him and that he registered the 
complaint to the police but that 
the la tter “ refused to prosecute "  
He did not elaborate.
BRTAK OWN LAWS 
Mayor Parkinson recalled that 
the council decided on a policy 
of allowing the large trucks to 
use half the roadway, but no 
more. A city hall employee point­
ed out that even that concession 
was breaking the bylaw.
law up with the city solicitor to 
determine just w hat status pre- 
alled and if the bylaw was
BRIEFING STARTS FOR COMING ROYAL VISIT
Efiuen ics for CJucen Elizabeth 
and F iiiu e  Philip during forth- 
cr)tning torn (if Canada are^be- 
ing briefed here by Lt.-Gen. 
Ilownird D. G raham , CBE, DSO,
ED, CD IrightV commissioner, 
royal vi.sit '19.591 in Ottawa 
offices of special interdepart- 
rnenlal committee for ro.val 
tour. From  left, equerries are;
Sqdn. Ldr. R. M. Edwards. 
Maj, R. A. Reid and Lt.-Cmdr. 
I. A. M aePherson, of RCAF, 
Army and RCN respectively. 
'National Defence Photo)
Cruise To Panama
27 Day ExcnrsioiBi 
Seattle to Ballx>a. Canal Zona 
and return.
Only I3GS.OO
Fine modem ships . . . luxury 
passenger accommodation . . • 
lor further details call
Kelowna 
Travel Service
255 Bernard Ave. Phone 4745
The Daily Courier
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Committee Heads Chosen For 
Catholic Scouts, Cubs Group
A new directora te was chosen since its inception and were
Review Of Inland Gas Rates Coming; 
Kelowna's Views, Assistance Sought
Kelowna, as well as other muni- and the saturation degree at-|
cipalities affected, has been ask 
ed by the Public Utilities Com­
mission for its views and also as­
sistance in a forthcoming review 
nf the rates charged by Inland 
N atural Gas Co.
All municipalities will have an 
adequate opixirtunity to prepare 
for the. hearings,” the commis­
sion’s letter .stated, suggesting 
tha t the municipalities might 
find it "helpful to follow the 
proceedings in Vancouver in the 
B.C. Electric case . .
■•The commission’s letter states 
tha t Inland’s present ra tes are 
uniform throughout the system 
and were established by the 
eompanv. But in consenting to 
them , the PUC stipulated that 
the rates would be roviewed when 
figures for "one full year’s op­
erations were available for ex­
am ination.”
OCTOBER START
Such figures are expected to 
t)c available by October of this 
vonr and the rate review will 
begin "a t that time with public 
hearings,” and letter stated.
The PUC explained that at the 
start a utility company’s rates 
"have to be dcterniined to some 
extent by experimentation,” A 
eompanv must have a ’ fairly 
free hand.” subject to .supervis­
ion, according to the PUC.
Opposition of certain localities 
to sy.stom-wide ratc.s is expected 
to be much stronger than .in  the 
ease of the B.C. Electric.
It was forscen that localitio.s 
closer to the source of supply 
m igh t object to paying more that 
tliuse at a great distance. Also 
the amount of property employed
tained may be points for argu­
ment, too.
DISCUSS LATER
The proposed enquiry will "not 
itself be for the purpose of fix­
ing ra tes,” the PUC letter ex­
plains, but as a result of the 
enquiry, the PUC may alter the 
rates or the company itself may 
propose "some modification of 
ra tes.”
The inquiry likely will be hold 
in Vancouver, but the commis­
sion’s letter stated it was open to 
other suggestions.
City council Monday night had 
no comment to make other than 
that the PUG’s le tter would be a 
subject of discussion at the next 
quarterly  meeting of the Oka­
nagan Valley Municipal Associa­
tion.
Yousip Pianist 
Skilfu l But. . ,
SEEKS LOADING ZONE
Claiming that her business re 
quires loading and unloading 
space the same as a taxi firm, 
Mrs. Emily Dann. who operates 
the O.K. Driving School, has ap­
plied to the city council for a 
one-car loading zone cither in
Joan Gunston, Monday night’s 
featured pianist in the Young 
Artists’ Series', displayed polished 
technical skill for which she has 
received various high honors.
However, Miss Gunston has 
not arrived in the interpretation 
of mood and melody.
The music of Mozart and Bee­
thoven are  unlike in character. 
The delicacy and sensitivity in 
the music of Mozart and Chopin, 
for examole, have moving 
w arm th and deep feelings which 
m ust be brought out, Music with 
a peaceful centre can motivate 
much strength and personality! 
If thi.s is meaningfully in terpret­
ed by a performer, it is then 
that he or she and an artist are 
senarated.
The forccfully-pla.ved Bach 
num ber was well delivered.
This gifted young pianist has a 
bright future with several more 
years of experience in which life 
may teach her the inspirational
a t the annual meeting of the 
committee directing the opera­
tions of the Ih ird  Kelowna Scout 
Troop and associated Wolf Cub 
packs.
Parents of the scouts and cubs 
were invited to attend the meet­
ing at St. Joseph’s Hall.
Prior to elections, annual re­
ports were given by Jam es F. I. 
Campbell, retiring chairm an; 
Mrs. S. H. Chatham, retiring 
secretary, and Mrs. M. Utley, re­
tiring treasurer,
I New chairm an is J . A. Teas- 
dale, while John DeMontreuil and 
[George Vetter were chosen for 
the posts of secretary and treas­
urer, respectively.
Subcommittee heads elected 
were: finance, J . F . I. Campbell; 
camping equipment, Caesar Tur- 
ri and Ralph Guidi; T ransporta­
tion, Cyril Welsh and Joseph 
Gregory; training, L e o n a r d  
Campbell and Stanley Chatham; 
phoning. Mrs. J . Gregory, Mrs. 
J. De Montreuil; entertainm ent, 
Mrs. S. H. Chatham, Mrs. M. 
Utley and Mrs. L. Campbell.
NEW CUBMASTER 
The meeting learned with re­
gret that Mr. Turri, Cubmaster 
for one of the two packs, had to 
resign due to business reasons, 
and that another Cubmaster, 
Reginald M artin, also wishes to 
withdraw for the sam e reason. 
Both have been with the pack
credited with labors beyond the 
“ call of duty" in forming and 
keeping the Cubs going.
Frank Schleppe has volunteered 
his services as Cubm aster to re­
place Mr. Turri, while Mr. 
Martin has agreed to stay on un­
til a successor is found. Also as­
sisting with this pack is Robert 
Duffy.
Cubmaster of the other Cub 
pack is Anthony Trenn, assisted 
by Keith Duffy and Mrs. Reno 
Culos.
The Third Kelowna Scout Troop 
and the associaated Cub packs 
consist of Catholic boys and are 
sponsored by the Father Pandosy 
Council of the Knights of Co­
lumbus.
David Lommer is Scoutmaster, 
while assistant Scoutmasters are 
Terry Johnson, Stan Chatham and 
Ernie Poitras. The Third troop 
participated in a tobogganing 
party  a t Okanagan Mission Sun­
day.
H. E. Nuessgen 
Funeral Held
the 200 block Quocn.sway or 
around the corner at 1470 W ater' qualities of true artistic: creation 
St. E. P
A irm a il B id  G e ts
Rev. E. H. Nikkle conducted 
services a t Day’s Chapel of Re­
mem brance Saturday for Henry 
Edward Nuessgen, 83, late of 
Benvoulin, and whose death oc­
curred Tuesday. Interrnent fol­
lowed at the Kelowna cemetery.
Mr, Nuessgen was born in Ger­
many and m igrated to the U.S. 
in 1908, settling in Texas. He 
came to Canada in 1918, and was 
cm ploy (id by the co-operative 
store in Davidson, Sask., for 26 
years. Mr. Nuessgen and his wife 
retired in 1945 and cam e to Kel­
owna.
Besides hi.s-wife, Lena, he is 
survived by two daughters, and 
also a brother in the States.
Pallbearers were: J . Grlgors, 
A, Hardy, D, Hardy, J. Dias, W. 





agers have held a series of m eet­
ings in the various vegetable pro­
ducing areas with the vegetable 
board for the purpose of jointly 
finding solutions to some of, the 
difficulties facing the vegetable 
industry.
These problems include:
1 . T h e  high cost of reshipment 
as vegetable production in cer­
tain  areas decreases;
2. Increasing transportation 
costs;
3. The use of varieties that are 
most acceptable to the house­
wife:
4. Processing outlets; and
5. Tariff protection.
Futher meetings are planned in
the near future so tha t any deci­
sions made which have a bearing 
on production can be relayed to 
growers in good time. Special ef­
forts are  being made by the can- 
ners, supported by the vegetable 
board and packinghouses, to se­
cure definite commitments of as­
sistance from the federal gover 
nment in tim e for the growers to 
make purchases of seeds and 
plants.,





VERNON — One hundred nnd 
tluct' pcisoii.s have registered for 
the Rt. John Ambulance home 
nursing class, spimsored by Ver­
non civil defence group, This Is 
(lie largest registration over ex­
perienced in Vernon for this type 
of instruction,
Persons aged from 16 to 60, ro ' 
silling in tlic area from West- 
wold ti) Kelowna, arc taking nd- 
vanlagc of the free instruction, 
given weekly Tuesday nnd 'Thurs­
day nlght.s, ,
Miss Madeline Megnw, R-N. Is 
chief Instructor. Mrs. George 
Jacques. H.N,, and Mr.s, Ross 
Clayton. U N,, ore also Instruct 
lug, lliev  have recently taken 
special training In Victoria under 
tl\o nvisi>t(*0 H of civil d«fi'nce, niui 
(hev wll he asssled by other reg
’The departm ent of transport at 
Ottawa has acknewlcdgecl receipt 
of Kelowita’s official application 
for a ir mall service on the Can­
adian Pacific Airlinc.s flights that 
use the Ellison airport—but it 
likely will be some time before 
any decision ,1s made.
S. Chartrand. director of tran.s- 
portatlon, nclvlscd that ho "will 
look Into the possibility of such 
a service nnd ns soon ns all of 
the necessary information has 
been obtained, 1 will write you 
iilfenln.”
ing lettcr.s from municipal coun­
cils and boards of trade that 
would benefit from such service.
The proposed air mail service 
on flights 11 nnd 12, between here 
and ' Vancouver, would supple­
ment air mall already coming to 
the city by limousine from the 
Penticton airport.
If Kelowna's application is ap­
proved, it is the Intention of 
serving the communities as far 
north ns Arm.strong by limousine 
.sorvici! operating from nnd to 
the Ellison field, the city's of-
Rutland Roads Sport New Names, 
Courtesy Of Highways Department
Along with the applications, the j fielal uirporl, 11 miles north of 
city council forwarded .support-1 here.
HEAD OF LAKE INDIAN
RUTLAND—The highways de- 
parlmcjnt recently erected a nu­
mber of new road signs, using 
names recommended by the local 
board of trade.
"M ontgomery Rond” Is now 
the official name of the new 
road on the Donhauscr subdivi­
sion, and a side road from Mc- 
Curcly Rond, not far from the 
Rutland West school, is called 
"Flem ing Rond", named after a
residents in B.C., Georgit Shulth: 
worth, 105, died January '20 at 
Istered nur.ses, ' his home at " I le a d o f  the Lake,”
'Hie l?-week course covers just 1 about eight mlle.s south of Ver- 
(vhat Its^m m e implies; nurMngjnon. near 0 ’K(-('fe.
In the home, ' ! , One of Canada ,s real eiti/.ens,
-  — n” ~ |K lr. ShullUnvortli was iin Indian,
l)orn July 1. 1854. at Keremeos.
One Of Province's Oldest 
Residents Dies A t Age 105
VERNON—One of the oUU'.Ht rled In 1889; then, In 1903, upon
well-known oMtlme resident.
A side rbnd west of the sawmill 
Is now called Llndgren Road af­
ter a longtime resident who ori­
ginally owned all the property on 
which the mill now stands.
ITie trade board also recom 
mended that Sawmill road 
changed to, “ McDougnll Road' 
nnd that "Lnnsdowne Rond" re 
place Sadler road, but nothing 
apparent has been done about 





Now "Push-puir on-otf iwitch. Pull
out to turn set on— push in  to turn 
set oil. Separate volum e control.
Brighter, iliirir picinre with 
shaipor blacks, sharper whiles, 
greater definition than ever beloro.
Improved Balinced Fidelily Sound 
from 2 ipnakeril Richest, most real­
istic sound you've ever hoard from TVI
RCA VICTOR- for over 50 years a symbol of quality, depend­
ability and value brings you TV that combines eveiy proven engi­
neering advance ■with luxurious styling that will stay new for 
years. Shown: 21-inch Lockwood, available in walnut, mahogany 
or limed oak. (21TC290). $ 3 5 9 9 6 *
*Sitoatiited lint price for tualmif finieh. Other ftnUhei eliphtlu hioher,





In live event that Kt'lownn Is 
not ineludiHl in the forthcoming 
lour tnlitreiary for Queen F,lizn- 
,t>eth and Prince PhiU|). city conn­
ed has agreed to olfer Vernon 
lhi"'eltv's large;and valuable col- 
le e tio u o f decoitdlons.
Vernon already has t>een, an- 
nouiu'id as one of the ll.C, cities 
to b(* vislt«‘d by the royal eorn»l4
Cormr'il felt, however, theu? 
still whs it remote |K»ssiblltty 
that Kelownji may Ih> Included In 
the royal tour plans,, iind If that 
piovits to lie the ea.se, ,the city’s 
drct)tuUon.s »l.»y at Iwme.
her (lentil, he married Christine 
Alexilnder, of Nicola, On her 
(leniLse, he wed Clmrlotle I-oids, 
of Head of the Lake, near Ver- 
non.
Whim Vernon lumor<;d those 
who had made imiifworthy eon- 
trlbulions to the eily and dl.strlct
Ho uttendhd the Oblate,s' mls.slonj In June, PJ58, as one of the city’s 
school a t Hope nnltl he was lt),|eenlennlal projects, Mr. Shutllo  
when ho helped his father wllh! worth received special immtlon, 
puck trains through tliu llope-|although he was rumble to attend 
Princeton trail Into tim ;KooU-i Hu; siieciul dinner, plaimed for 
nays nnd Montana, jtlre luoneers. '
He Inter worktnl on the Gul( 'han| Mr. .SliuUlevvorlh' was lard at 
R a n c h  at Qrdlehena,corning h a c k 're n t  In the cemetery on Oknna- 
to the Oknnngan Vtdley In 1907,1 gnn Irullan llesiMve NumlHC 1. 
when he w o rk e d  on the high-[.Saturday, followinK (crvlee.s at 
way fnow highway 97', betw('»^(r; tlu* Calliolie Chureli nl the head 
Pcnchlnnd and''WeSthaiik, dr lv itig 'o f  the lake 
lw‘o team s of horses, , Surviving Is one biollrer, John,
T l l i lE K  WIVES ' Mif Okanagan Falli.; two sons;
Some years nftetwuids he mov- Reggie and John, Head of Ihc




P V A R R '0 /^
BAN DAILEY-
"Y O U R  RCA VKTOR DEALER THROUGH THE YEARS"
"LOANES'-Youi- 
MARSHALL WELLS STORE
Watch For Big RCA TV Specials at Loane's Starting This Thurs.
Plus —  at 8:30 onfy
TWO WORDS THAT MADE 
THE WORUO 
REMEMOER 
THE MAH IT TRIED 
TO FORGETI
wt to the Vernon dlstdrt, where 
hb was employr’d, hn the CoU|- 
atrenm ranch, on nelglilauing,or­
chards and In inrrrket ganlens,
H(' bad ,\lhre(> wives; Angelina 
(Michel, IVntlcton, whom he mar-
Lake; two daughlers, Mrs, Marie 
llopwruKl, Vernon, nnd Mrs, Su- 
,snn Smith of Six Mile Creek; I0| 
K iandehlldnir; 1,5 great gnind-i 
children, nnd  tlin’e great-gteal 
grairdchlldten,
IDSEfllKI
l i N i M i i i i m - m M  iieuM
(RUN vui)iNis [ m  riiiajyt • DONMQ.jitiuii' m il  m
Hvening Shows m 7 - 9 p.m.
COMINC Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
GLENN FORD - -  JACK LEMMON
"THE COWBOY"
RITZ MUSIC SHOPPE
"Your RCA Victor Dealer"
567 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
BARR & ANDERSON
(INTERIOR) U M II ED 
The BbsIiwii ITiat Built
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Bride Bew ildered 
By Babyish M ate
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: Wci really close to him a t all. Likely
. .»1^-
have been m arried 14 months and 
have a 4'months-old baby. I am 
much in love with my husband 
and happily m arried  until now— 
when l a m  wondering if my hus­
band is still attached to his mo­
ther’s apronstring.
His parents live 300 miles from 
here. Since our m arriage we've 
exchanged 12 visits, and there 
have been numerous telephone 
calls, made by them and Steve
■M
NEAR TRAGEDY ON MOVIE SET
Sp:>nlSh actor T.uis Santana, 
his co.slume on fire, runs across 
the set durii'r; filminR of •‘Sol­
omon and Shcha ” in Madrid.
Looking on In horror is actress 
Gina Lollobrigida, whom San­
tana was suppo.sed to be try ­
ing to assassinate. While strug­
gling with her he bumped 
against a hanging brazier and 
his clothing caught fire. He es­
caped with minor burns. The
t .
mishap was recorded by 
movie cam eras and will 
m ain in the picture.
S t
W  
' ■ f > '
they were pretty heedless of the 
fact that he was getting grown 
thus the real "body blow’* was 
the discovery that his boyhood 
was over. They have a shocked 
sense of wanting a second chance 
at the so-called "best years of 
their life.**
I agree with you that a baby— 
at the ages of two months and 
four months—shouldn’t  be expos­
ed to the punishments and risks
»my husband), running our phone of non-essential travel on a hard- 
bill up quite high. ghip basis. Just to please demand-





RETURNS HOME . . . Wilfred 
M atte of Fort William, Ont., who 
has been visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Matte, and 
other relatives here, has returned 
, .  ̂ ii„„ home. Enroute he wil make stops
_______  took place was forced to disband. They arev laid on the cenotaph on Armis Lethbridge and Ft. MacLewl,




The well-attended meeting was 
opened with a color party of six 
Guides of the 1st Kelowna Com­
pany.
and Di.strict GirL under the capable leadcr.ship of the packs and companies
held recently. Mrs. A. Haines and Mrs. D .;tr ic t No. 1 were represented at 
Cameron. ithe service.
The Brownies have had a busy| Canvas reports showed the 
vear judging from the re.ix)i't of I year ending with 139 Brownies, 
i their Brown Owls. 1st Kclow'na|68 Guides and 14 Guiders, making 
1958 was an active vear with. Pack is under the direction of* a total of 221 uniform personnel, 
s t e a d y ^  owth in all packs and!Brown Owl Mrs. G. Elliot andl Five communities were repre- 
^  ^  ® [o the re -’Tawny Owl is Mrs. D. Clark. ] .sented in the report given by
Brown Owl Mrs. Roy Pollard and | Commissioner Mrs. A. F. L. 
Tawny Owl Mrs. S. Walker lead Drake. Each of the districts has
companies according 
po rt given by the new commis­
sioner of D istrict No. 1 Mrs. Wil­
liam  Crooks. A new Guide Com­
pany—the 3rd, was formed under 
Captain M arjorie Mussato. This 
. is a Catholic company, which 
m eets every Thursday evening in
St. Joseph’s Hall. , . , ,
Two other companies. 1st Kel- with Mrs. M. Utely in charge of
2nd Kelowna, with Mrs. T. Pick­
ering, Brown Owl and Miss Anna 
Dohlqr, Tawny Owl for 3rd Kcl-
a Guide Company and a Brownie 
Pack. Leaders of these groups 
are Captain Mrs. C. Dyson, 1st
owna. Fourth Kelowna is headed i E ast Kelowna Company, and 
by Brown Owl Mrs. H. D uncan!Brown Owl Mrs. W. Hince, 1st 
and Tawny Owl Mrs. R. McLean, E ast Kelowna Pack
LOCAL RESIDENTS . . . reg­
istering at B.C. House in London 
last week were M r. and Mrs. 
Nicholas Van der Vliet of Okan­
agan Mission,
BOUND FOR SOUTH . . . Mrs. 
R. S. Sweet accompanied by Mrs. 
W. J . Walker of Vancouver leave 
today for a holiday in Panam a 
and Barbados.
LEAVING TOMORROW . . . 
for Hollandla, Dutch New Guinea, 
is Rev. David M artin, son of 
Rev. and Mrs. E rnest Martin.
owna under Lieut. Miss L. Stoppa 
and J r . Lieut. Miss S. Stoppa, 
and 2nd Kelowna under Captain 
M rs. J . D. Monteith and Lieut. 
Miss P a t Curtis, r 
tive year whicli including selling 
cookies, presenting a play and 
program , carol singing a t Christ­
m as tim e. over-night jaunts, and 
cevcral hikes.
The Rangers were registered 
la s t M arch but due to the illness 
of the Captain, Mrs. K. Retzlaff,
5th Kelowna.
All participated in church par-
F irst Glenmore Company, 
Capt. Mrs. K. Taylor; 1st Glen- 
more Pack. Mrs. H. E arle Brown
RUTLAND
ades, cookie sales. Thinking | Owl; 1st Lake view Heights Coin- 
Week, and nature study of some pany, Capt. Mrs. W. Holland, 
reported an  ac- kind, and worked through the j^st Lakeview Heights Pack, 
year with teas, collections, handi­
craft, and sales towards their 
“Good Turn” donations.
The Guides, Brownies, and 
Rangers all assembled to see 
HRH Princess M argaret arrive 
in Kelowna, and some formed a 
guard of honor. A wreath was
' I
liTlT
Brown Owl Mrs. L. Dooley: 1st 
Okanagan Mission Company, 
Mrs. G. Mills, Captain, 1st Oka­
nagan Mission Pack, Mrs. J . B. 
Smith, Brown Owl; 1st Westbank 
Company, Mrs. A. Johnson, Cap­
tain, 1st Westbank Pack, Mrs, P. 
Smid, Brown Owl.
Senior Guides from Glenmore 
and Okanagan Mission have gone 
on to join senior Guides from 
Kelowna District No. 1 in the 1st 
Kelowna Sea Ranger Crew.
Early in the year Guide Guiders 
took the opportunity of attending 
a training class in Vernon, where 
rdiss Horncastle from Dominion 
H eadquarters was the trainer. In 
the sum m er Brownie Guiders had 
an afternoon and evening of tra in­
ing in Kelowna with Miss Grace 
Nichol of Vernon, Eagle Owl for 
B.C.
Reports were heard from all 
chairm en and the election of offi­
cers for 1959 resulted in the fol­
lowing being named: president, 
Mrs. J . S. Treadgold; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. C. Curti.s; secretary, 
Mrs. H. Shaw; treasurer, Mrs. 
A. Egg.
Uniform treasurer, Mrs, W. 
Shugg; badge .secretary, Mrs. 
Charles Gaddes; representative 
to Local Council of Women, Mrs. 
Bruce Deans; and publicity, Mrs. 
G, W. Saunders,
RUTLAND — M r. Arthur Tay­
lor went to Vancouver on Friday 
upon receiving word of the pass­
ing of his father, who had been 
in failing health for some tim e.
Joseph Folim er, Mike Depavo, 
A. L. Baldock and F red  Stevens 
attended the recent B.C.F.G.A. 
convention in Vernon represent­
ing the Rutland local.
The Central Circle of Rutland 
United Church held the first 
m eeting of the year recently, 
with new president Mrs. Max 
Day in the chair. Following a de­
votional period, and a short busi­
ness session, the m em bers work­
ed on a quilt being made for the. 
Indian Reservation School at 
P o rt Alberni. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. J .  A. Church and 
M rs. Gray. ,
them two months ago, when the 
baby was two-months-old—a m is­
erable journey. Two weeks ago, 
my in-laws were here on their 
vacation. Now Steve has a week’s 
vacation coming at the end of 




After talking it over between 
ourselves and deciding the trip 
is unfeasible, as the baby can 't 
sit up yet. and I can’t  hold him 
on my lap for six hours, we wrote 
last week that we w eren’t  com­
ing. Now we’ve just had a letter 
saying they feel they’ve had "a 
body blow” , can’t understand 
why we can’t make It, etc.
Whereupon my husband says to 
me, if I can’t stand the trip  he’ll 
go alone; that, after all, I havei 
him 51 weeks a year; and they I 
can have him this one week. I 
think his vacation should be 
spent with his wife and son? Do 
you agree? (Don’t suggest that 
we visit my relatives on vaca­
tion; 1 don’t  have any).—F.C. 
PHONY SENTIMENT 
HAS SIGNIFICANCE 
DEAR F.C.: A right-minded
man, a t peace with his parents, 
secure In a good relationship 
with them , would give first pre 
ference to his wife and children, 
in choosing companions for a va  ̂
cation—especially in the early 
years of m arriage and father 
hood, when the foundations of 
family life are  being formed.
The fact that Steve feels im- 
peUed to prove his filial allegi­
ance to  his parents a t this time, 
by going because they expect it, 
regardless of other practical 
considerations, shows th a t their 
Inter-relationship isn’t  sound.
There is a lot of phony senti­
ment involved. And, a t the roots 
of this kind of unconscious pre­
tense, usually there is a tangle 
of emotional im m aturity, ming­
led with muddled guilt feelings, 
which are  caused by obscure mu­
tual dislike and resentm ent, be­
tween parents and child.
THIS ISN’T LOVE:
IT IS SELFISHNESS 
As of now, the attitude of 
Steve’s parents is preposterously 
clinging. Their Insistent hover' 
ing a t his heels, figuratively, in' 
dlcates tha t prior to his m ar­
riage they probably w eren’t
NECKLINE NECKLACE
parents who would levy such de­
mands ought to have their heads 
examined. They don’t love any­
body. Rather, they neurotically 
require exaggerated evidence 
that their basic unlovingness isn’t 
held against them  by their vic­
tims!
For a clear picture of the right 
relationship between m arried per­
sons and their parents or in­
laws, both you and Steve might 
read Wingfield Hope’s b o o k  
"Other People” (Sheed & Ward) 
Certainly Steve will be on the 
wrong track, if he follows his 
parents’ lead a t present.—M.H. 
M ary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mall or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 






Choosing a costume jewelry 
necklace is no longer a hap­
hazard affair. It receives the 
attention accorded a piece, of 
fine jewelry. The whole outfit 
in general, and the neckline in 
particular must be considered. 
For the high, round neckline so
much in style just now, a def* 
inite type of decoration is essen­
tial. Trifari suggest.s a free­
form collar of textured golden 
tone with an intriguing offshoot 
worn dead centre on the neck. 
With the big fur hat seen so 
much these days, the large but­
ton earring is perfect.
Little Girls A dore  
Game O f Dress Up
By ELEANOR ROSS The little girls were complete-
Takes a world of doing to lly  captivated, 
keep two little girls looking nice, j GOLDILOCKS RUGS 
not only in clothes for regular 
wear but for the game of dress- 
seems to overtake all little girls.: 
everywhere.
ODDS AND ENDS
LONDON (Reuters) — Three 
women cam paigners for nuclear 
disarm am ent. Including the Ca­
nadian m other of two young chil­
dren, were released today from 
London’s women’s jail, after 
serving 14-day sentences.
They are Miss P a t Arrowsmith. 
28, organizer of a group called 
the Committee for Direct Action 
Against Nuclear War, Miss April 
Carter, 21, the secretary, and 
Mrs. Mildred Slater, a Canadian 
who now lives a t Wanstead, near 
London.
They were among 17 peoole ar 
rested in Decem ber following 
demonstrations a t a guided mis­
sile basa at Swaffham In eastern 
England and la te r imprisoned for 
14 days for refusing to promise to 
discontinue such activities for 12 
months.
Most of the others have already 
been released.
Hugh Brock, committee vice- 
chairm an who also was Impris­
oned, said they are planning fur­
ther demonstrations. These would 
include picketing and canvassing 
trade unionists a t the Swaffham 
base asking them to boycott its 
construction.
One mother delights in help­
ing her little girls amuse them ­
selves thus. She says they never 
seem to have enough co.stumes, 
and she works out all sorts of 
ideas with odds and ends. She 
uses every scrap of ribbon, lace 
or fabric, old, worn-out scarves 
and pretty lingerie to help put 
on their fashion parade. Thus 
the youngsters are getting an 
early lesson in the a rt of inge­
nuity.
This m other’s latest contribu­
tion to the dress up wardrobe 
was a couple of can-can skirts 
which she stitched up quickly 
from the rem ains of worn-out 
window curtains. The m aterial 
was drip-dry net and the cur­
tains had wonderfully full ruf­
fles w h i c h  made charming 
dancing skirts.
In a different genre, but still 
something that i.s sure to delight 
little girls, is the advent of syn­
thetic fibre rugs centred in th« 
Goldilocks story.
An up-to-date Goldilocks is apt 
to find out that the papa, m am a 
and baby bear of the story hava 
turned into white, brown, tu r­
quoise or pink rugs. They featur* 
the traditional big button eyes and 
wistful, engaging faces of th# 
original three bears.
RUGS A TREAT
For today s Goldilocks and h er 
m other, these rugs are  a trea t. 
They make wonderfully washable 
area rugs for bedfbom, nursery 
or bath. Good news, too, Is th« 
fact that these rugs are  non-aller- 




Moisture content of many foods 
is surprisingly high; porterhouse 




Tableli (o chock FCVtlUSHNCSS, 
ACHES, PAINS, RUNNING NOSC, 
when you get 4 cold̂fighllftQ 
ingredianli in ovory prtvtn
BUCKLEY’S COLD CAPSULE
To moke you Pool boltor all 
over in minuloi.
12 dote ft 45̂  Family ilie IN
Consistent Training Teaches 
Self Discipline To Children
DRY SPOT
WEYBREAD, England (CP)- 
Flrem en were held up by' floods 
when called to a blaze In this 
Suffolk village, but on arrival 
they were handicapped by a lack 
of water.









Velvety finish eoiiluroy, dyeil 
Inluseloiis eulorn and treated 
to be w ater repHleiit, i.-- a war­
drobe Ik*oii for bu.H'ihe.-oi wear, 
(o r ' eamiiuH aitd for general
u.so. Wide wale corduroy, avail­
able. In red, beige or olive 
green, mnkc.s up into a rain 
and shine coat that la slim, 
Htiiart and comfortable, with 
tt.s large cowl collar and wide 
half belt, . '
PARIS (Renter.s)--Leadlng de­
signer Jacques Helm kicked off 
a week of new Paris fashions to­
day with a "nature girl" line for 
next spring and summer,
Tlte new line brought the sil­
houette back to normal, with 
wal.stllnes iu the natural place, 
wide easy .shoulders and hem ­
lines dropi)ed one to two Inches 
to the top of the calf,
Uoim's collection, which ho 
calls the "Ixniquet,” is relaxed 
but clearly outlines the body. 
Dresses stlc-ss light tapering, 
narrdvvlng fTom broad rounded 
shoulders and frame collars Into 
the slender stem of the skirt, 
Midriff tn 'atm ents ni'e stressed 
wltli \yide Insets. Cuffed skirts 
and welted seams of ctimin 
bund belt.s. ;
TIERED WAISTLINE 
Tiered waistline effeet.s range 
fron\ liigh to low, with stepped 
I Inset.s nlxrv'c* pleal«‘<l prince des 
VKRNtJN — Mr, and Mrs. I and Mi.ss Caroline I.uclw, and! lies ensemble features. A short 
John Lurnw, 1702 2.5th Avenue,! great-grandchildren, all of | | k)|i>io jacket strips off over
" .........  I hip - length fllte<\ sleeveless
Vernon Couple Mark Fiftieth 
Anniversary Milestone! Sunday
Vernon e<'lelnausl their golden'
weskit.wedding Hitodny. and were nti VEHNON — In making his re-, o,
home during the alterniKin a n d 'iro n  this week to the nitnunll Suits rung«. fiom loo.» ixU hop 
evening a i 'l ln  lr re.itdeiue They i meeting, Vernon hinm li. Ciuni-, , a
have been resident.: of Vernon I diim Red Cross Society, president i w l t l i  goied 
since 19kl. coming here from lDi'. Erne.st W, Prowse loferred^ '* ''''* - « couture feii-
Kaskatchewan - to the work of Mrs. A. Rogers, “ 're  R«rdeners’ smocks
Born in thq Ukiiiine, the couple of Kaliiinnlka Lake, who, a t the 
eam e to Caoada in , tin- early! age of over 00 years, knitted 31 
UKXVs, met . And were m arried In; sweaters far Uio Red Cro.ss lii
■V’orkion, HTiskaifheivoii I'm j,ami-|1058, , ,
'III v '2.5, UHO. ' ) M rs .H a rry H .K v ftn sw n se lc c -
They have one son. William, of I tet! chairm an of the Vernoni Hell . . . .
Vernon; and four gi.inilehlldreii;, (Toh.s workromn committee She'abd nusliirUiinvpinks, clear light 
Alex, of Vernon; Peter, o f ,New' will replace MC.s T, Humphries, leaf greens, basic shades of earth  
nrurtsAvick; Mni. Pauline JtawluLlwho died In June, l!Mi8. browns «nd sandy belgo,
By G arry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D
When our youngest child was 
about 2Vi years bid, we taught 
him by a slap on i his hand to 
avoid the telephone, which was 
on a low window ledge. We were 
consistent, a n d ' it took only 
three or four treatm ents to tra in  
him perm anently to avoid the 
telephone. He avoided it not only 
while his parents were there, but 
also when he was in the care of 
another person.
SAME METHOD 
By the sam e procedure, an­
other couple trained their chil­
dren, while toddlers, to avoid 
the dangerous high bank of a 
stream  near their horhe. The 
limit was m arked by a rope laid 
flat on the ground.
I learned that no child had 
been spanked for crossing this 
line. Each was merely told once 
ho should not., Tlicy never did 
cross it. But they earlier had 
learned No In connection with 
some other, boundaries and lim­
itations.
After the family moved to an­
other home, the parents taught 
the youngest, then about 3, new 
limitations. One was the curb in 
front of the house; another was 
the long back lot facing a par­
tially fenced alley,
CALM REPLY
One day while many children 
were playing In this back lot, 1 
s a w ' this youngest child ap­
proaching the open place. 1 was 
about to (Insh to bring him back 
but the mother calmly said 
"Don't worry, Ho will atop a t 
the iKnmdary,”
Sure enough, he did.
During the next several days 
I saw this lad approach that 
place m any tim es, always atop 
plug himself on the line.
I ask his m other fo explain 
She replied:
"It took only a fewl whacks," 
But they wore consistent, and
when their toddlers’ palym ates 
ran  into the street unrestrained. 
But they spent ample time at 
the training.
A child who has learned such 
limitations respects them  even 
when no older person is there to 
punish him if he doesn't. He 
doesn’t think, 'T i l  get punished 
If I go there." He just keeps 
himself from going there.
NO NEED
If you always had to be right 
with the youngster to keep him 
from rushing into the street, or 
from doing again anything else 
he had been spanked lor doing, 
how foolish It Is ever to punish 
him a t all or even to say No. 
ANSWERING PARENTS’ 
QUESTIONS 
Q. When you hear your child 
and his playm ates talking un­
kindly of their , teacher, what 
should you do?
A. 1 would say, "Wc don’t  talk 
of such' things In our house.”
PEACHLAND
For on intoretllng wood offoct, 
coot imoolli wood with a itoln 
covor. Whllo If U itlll wo), wipe 
with donoturod alcohol, loovlng 
(omo whllo in th* g'oln. Whon dry, 
coot with thinned wSlI# tholloc.
Why Men Don’ t  Ta lk
N early  every  wom an com* 
p la in s  t h a t  h e r  h u s b a n d  
"never tells her an y th in g ” . 
M arjorie Holmes in February 
Reader’s Digest thinks she’s 
figured w h y  men are so close- 
mouthod (she says there or* 
" s e v e ra l  b a s ic  sox dififer* 
cncos” ). Read her hints on 
how to make m en talk . G et 
your Reader’s Digest today t 
42 articles of lasting interest.
large
robmy ixtpovers with giant patch 
jMickots and setaway collarii. 
Color nms iTotously through 
Ik’lifTi) "Iwuquct," Tltcrc are 
brilliant flower bhtes, from del­
phinium tb hyacinth, cyclamen
without exception, until the- lim 
itotlonn were learned
EFFECTIVE TRAINING
While teaching imlverijity d a s  
sea of preschool parents for 
numl)cr of years, 1 had asiu r- 
nncoa from ever so m any moth­
ers that they effectively trained 
their tot.i to avoid the street by 
means of physical pain, conslat- 
cntly applied. They did so even
Weaker Sex In Japan 
Making More Headway
VICTORIA (CP)—Women are 
making headway in Japan, says 
David E. Woodsworth, director of 
Victoria’s Family and Children’s 
Aid Society who returned recent­
ly from the Orient,
"In  Japan  today,” he said In 
an Interview, "as  1 see It, women 
are thb healthier, happier and 
stronger of the sexes, Japanese 
men are worried, but seemingly 
holpleks In the face of great 
change.”
During fils three-month visit as 
a delegate to a series of Interna­
tional conferences on welfare and 
social work he saw everywhere 
apparent acceptance of democ­
racy, but detected beneath a 
"seething unrest.”
"Social services a rc  modelled 
on the North American plan, but 
(hey aren’t what they appear to 
b«;”  he said.
"Tlioro are loans Instead of so­
cial assistance ns wo know It to 
widows, old-age pensioners and 
war veterans.
"Then there Is an Institution 
known as the public pawnshop 
where people can pawn goods and 
end up in debt to the govern­
m ent.’*
PEACHLAND — Peter Spack- 
man has returned from Vancou­
ver after a few days business 
trip.
Mr. Harvey Sims is a patient In 
the Kelowna Ilospltal while Mr, 
W. H. Todd has returned to his 
homo following a lengthy illness 
in a Vancouver Hospltel.
The coming m arriage of a for­
m er resident of the district has 
created widespread Interest In 
tho Okanagan.
John Williamson Ix)ng, elder 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J . P . Long, 
Grcnta Ranch,, 1s to be m arried 
to Mias Theodora M ary Strnker 
of Toronto, formerly of London, 
England, elder dniightcr of Mrs 
Lilian S traker of Toronto,
The m arriage la to be solem­
nized Ip the Chapel of Deer Park 
United Church, on February 14, 
a t 3 p.m. with a reception to 
follow In the French Room of 
the P ark  Plaza Hotel.
John Long rccoived his oloinon- 
tary  and High School education 
In Penchland and graduated from 
the University of British Colum­
bia In 1053, with a Bachelor of 
Commerce degree and was affil­
iated with Alpha Tau Omega 
Fraternity .








Tfliken by our ijholographer. 
It la easy to get aouvonlr 
photos of the time you were In 
the newB( Send them to your, 
friendi or put them In your 
album.
Largo Oloaay I'ii i  
' OnlyllJlO
^ 0  riioao Order* rteas*
Order at th* Oualnes* Otflc*
The Daily Courier
u
S m o o t h e r  S l c d d i n g l
Wo find it easier Bleddlng In our 
family. That Is because n good bnnk 
bnlnnco through regular saving has given 
us security and pence of mind. ,
Wc’rc nil steady savers nt
T H E  C A N A D I A N  
b a n k  O f F  C O M M E R C E
MONIY IN THI BANK MIANI PIACI or MIND
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DeMiile Could Cite A Reiison 
For Everything He Undertook
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD 'A P '-C e c il D.
I DeMiile could ci*c a reason for 
everything he did. Take his le- 
I gendary attire.
His outfit of b(K)l.-i, riding viants
(him. He ‘iiio-vi e \..c ’.i.' what he 
wants and will sc.t! ■ for nothing 
le.ss.
‘■\Ve listo'i. wc read his notes, 
and we nit it i'll in story form. 
If we havi' an original idea, wc 
, .  ̂ , . . V forget it. 'Vi- do it his way. lire
pith helmet and megauhone be- ^ ij.e ia tu ie .
came the stereoptve of a movie DcMill. And I hate to
director. He exp alne<l that he ^  sells."
started  wearing boots when 
recting film.s in snuko-infested ' 
wild.s. Later he found boots more 
comfortable than shoes for stand-! 
ing 12 hours on a set. !
The pants were neat and handy 
for directing siK'Ctacle scones on 
horseback. Tlie helmet was an' 
obvious protection for hi.s head,! 
bald since his youth, and th|| 
megaphone commanded attc"tibn 






DeMiile was often accused of
BLANDFORD. Eng. iAP>— 
Karin Stebnitz has lost her job 
and left town—all because of 
her wiggle.
Sevcnteen-ycur-old Karin is 
an eyeful—five-feet, four inches 
tall, brunette, 39-28-40—and all 
the bovs in this Dorset m arket
FICKETING PRODUCERS—
CBC television producers in
M ontreal picket CBC Montreal 
headquarters after walking off
their jobs to back demands for 
recognition of their union as
bargaining agent. The Montreal 
walkout affected all TV stations 
in Quebec provfflce.
INTERPRETING THE NEWS
Belgian Congo Rioting 
Need For Slow Move To
CANADIAN
GLANCES
Barnum - like treatm ent of h is ’ stared at her wiggle,
actors. When H.B. W arner played \^.hich she couldn't cure.
I Jesus in The King of King.', he, -treet copied it,
;was required to stay secluded in  ̂ towaisfolk talked about it. the 
his d r e s s i n g  foum between, j ^  nudged each other when 
scenes. Charlton H e ,s t o n was > ^
! asked not to smoke or talk on the |
! telephone while in costume for 
“  Ten Command-I Moses in The 
; ments.
i The director disclaimed any 
ballyhoo intent. He was m erely , 
imnressing W arner and Heston' 
;nnd the other cast m em bers of 
• ithe sanctity of their roles, 
i Explained DeMillc's brother 
.William: " I t  would never do toj
said my wiggly 
walk looked bad for a respect­
able business firm ," Kurin 
said.
Said the boss, real estate 
agent David Wright;
"People in the shops around 
talked ab'out her wiggle."
KILLS CHILD
Carl Edcr, 16, is shown after 
he' was captured by an off- 
duty jroliceman in San Diego, 
Calif, Eder had been sought in 
connection with the slaying of 
Mrs. Lois Penderga.st and her
LIVERPOOL. England (A P > - 
An InvestlRation has been ordered 
In on effort to learn whether 
Ihcrc was any iKissihle link b o  
Iween an atomic-reactor accident 
and deaths from blwxl cancer in 
I a (ow n SO miles aw ay.
Dr. Jam es B r o o k, mi'dical 
|health officer, began the inquiry 
umong the 25.193 people in tho 
iLancashirc coal and cotton town 
of Hey wood.
“ We are con.sulling other auth­
orities to see If they can give vw 
any inforinallon that m i g h t  
help." he said.
But a spoke.sman for the Medi­
cal Research Council in London 
discounted the town's fears,
"We arc keeping a very can '- 
ful watch on this sort of thiiv;.'*
................be said. " If  we did find what
four ehlidrcn a t 'th e ir  to be a genuine in-
El Cajon, Calif., Dec. 12. Ac-Umcase wc would take action. I 
cording to ixrlice, Edcr was | am not aware of anything affect- 
nabbed at Mission Beach near , Ing hum an or animal health or 
San Diego, Police said Eder ] plant life." 
confe.ssed almost immediately . r e q .^n  LOOKING 
to part of the crimes of which ; xhe investigation wa-s ordered 
h? is accused, saying that ho jjv the deputv mayor of Heywood, 
killed the children to stop them \viniam Joyce, who began look- 
from screaming. ' inm causes of deaths in his
district niter a niece, 39, died
Unappy and fo.i up. Karin
c i in i in io i ' n i  ACTC ‘ j  4 i has gone home to her Gcrman-SURPRIoE BLASTS  Cheddington. 35
CALGARY iCP> — Crossed c ir- ' have the Virgin Mary getting a away.
|Cuits were blamed when a few of divorce or St. John cutting up ini ,.j going to get a new 
countries in the top-heav-looking 1 or a searing wave of hatred such Calgary's air-raid warning s iren s 'a  night club. T'nerefore they all; forget,” she
upper part of the map of Africa. I as engulfed Kenya under the Mau , emitted s e v e r a l  unscheduled. signed legal documents whicli:
iMcu terror seem to be the result. |blasts, catching Civil Defence of-1underwrote their .....''behavior and I
By DAVID ROTVNTREE 
Canudian Press Staff W riter
The renewed rioting in the i* * t hreat  o f'T his hatred is not far below the 'ficials and the public by surprise. 1 their chastity."
surface in South Africa. Rhodesia ; THOROUGH RESEARCH
and Nyasaland. j GOING AHEAD ; approached each film
TIMETABLE WANTED ' MELVILLE, Sask. (C P '—B uild-;^lth  dedication. His staff would!
Going too fast ran  also be dan-,m g plans for 1959 ii^ this tow n,j.p50aj-ch the period down to the'
glan Congo during the weekend, , . u ..
points up one of the biggest snags .violence to win what the naUve 
to  Africa's rapid progress: Howipeople are seek.ng is mounting, 
fas t should the change to tnd-j Besides tJ-e r id s  in the Congo,
t h r i f s n o " y S ? t h r i S p  of g o * la ^ 3 ^ M M a m b ° q T  a°ppear'!gerous: Britain pulled out of thejOO miles northeast of Regina may undeVwear worn in the times.
In tne lasi lu years me I p a  ̂ but. like Portugal itself,! Sudan hurriedly. The government i reach a record of close to SI,000,- a  w riter once explained the
civil libetlies are restricted. In ,w as unstable for manv monthslOOO, including a $600,000 hospital scripting stage:
South and F ast Africa, white mi- and only found its strength when .extension. The figure for 1958 was “ DeMiile does no wiiting. All 
norities seek to continue their j  President Narscr threatened tojdown to $150,319, have 'o go on is wnat he telB
Africa has been made over and in 
another few years the map of 
today will be outdated. Ethiopia 
and Liberia are the two oldest in­
dependent countrie.s with native 
governments. During the last dec­
ade these others have been born;
domination with stronger and j  become a nr.v im oerialist. Guinea 
stronger measures. voted to secede from t'r.e French
It seems impossible to agree on Union. Hardly had the votes been
Effvot Llbva the Sudan, ■ M o-ithe speed at which the change counted than P a n s  cut ncp.i . ...
Jt-gypx. yo-.d ; a n d i to  independence should be made, ities with her form er colony. Gui-i.gaiage when an auxiliary gas
' Slowly, say the colonial of- na was 1ft financially wak, ;tank on a truck caught fire from 
flcinls. But if the pace is overly! Taking, th initmtive. a m eeting; a -.-nechanic's torch. The me- 
sluggish anti-white riots such as j of the pdn' - African liberation ehaivc quickly drove the truck 
those that have jolted the Congo, movement in A c c r  s recentlv ; into the street, v/here firemen ex-
----------   ! agreed that th? Africans th em -’ tinguished the blaze.
I ;:elvcs should fix the timetcblos 
for independence.
j us in conversation or we read | 
from noie'r'oks filled with ideas; 
WINNIPEG (CP) — Flam es jots down as they come to!
QUICK THINKER
LONDON (Reuters) — Ra­
dioactive fallout now has got 
the blame for rasing zebra 
strioe.s on cows.
Welsh f a r m e r  Maurice 
Thomas plans to sue the gov­
ernm ent for compensation 
for the damage done to his 
pedigree herd by nuclear 
tests, according to the Sunday 
newspaper The People.
The hair fell off in strips, 
he claimed.
last November from leukemia.
He had heard of n number of 
deaths from leukemia and sim­
ilar ailments and persuaded tho 
local health officer to begin an 
investigation.
“ I'm  trying to find out If there 
between this
, , ____ , apparent increase in leukemia
more than 4,100,000 holiday v i s i t - w i n d s c a l e  fall- 
or.s last summer. L „ , j^ypp
WRITER'S HOME
TUNBRIDGE WELLS. Englaml
iCP)—No. 85 London Road in thls.'^°" « »o,RU.r
Kent town, home of the novelist i ^ a n o u t  "
.William Makeoeace Thackeray, radioactive iodine over
who died in 1863, is to be pre- the surrounding countrys^e
The atomic energy commissi
BRITISH BRIEFS
RAINY HOLIDAYS
' SOUTHEND. England (C P '- l  
Despite prolonged bad weather ^jjy connection e 
.this Essex seaside le so it hiul nppnrent increase ir
ly ai.lircnchtd up to the ceiling of the
rocco, Tunisia.
Guinea. Soon to become indepen­
dent are  Nigeria, Somalia, the 
Cameroons and French Togoland. 
This accounts for most of th e '
Scientists Declare Russians 
Capable Of Germ
Radar's Inventor Says Germ 
Warfare Fears Still Serious
served
OLD FOLKS’ HOME
EXETER, England (CP)—City 
council of this Devon community 
!is to provide accommodation for 
j44 old persons in a new building 
'to  co.st £48,000.
on
declared a 200 - square - mile 
danger zone within which all 
milk was destroyed.
“ I began wondering about a 
possible connection because of 
the number of people whom I 
knew, or heard of, who had died 
from leukemia in the past 12 
months," said Joyce.
RECORD FIGURE 
County authorities had no flg-
TORONTO (CP) — Sir Robert 
Watson ■) Watt says it doesn't 
m ake him feel any better to
By ROGER GREENE
WASHINGTON (AP)—Could 
few ounces of lethal germ  crys
Ipnrtments developed an 
'sensitivity on the subject. 
'  I.'AVOID ISSUE
GRAVES COST MORE
It has been s’lgeostcd that a ! W’INNIPEG (CP) —■ Costs of 
number of nationalist leader.' maintaining graves a t Brookside 
I from the Congo attended that' Cemdtery are being increased by 
(meeting and may have organized |nearly 10 per cent bv the Winni- 
ithe riots early this month to neg park.s b o a r d .  Increased
force Belgium's hand in hasten-;flower costs and raises for staff!a bug previously described as a 
acute i(ng the move to independence. i were said reasons for the in- total-killer.
;But a subseouent policy d o c 'a ra -; crease. B ritain 's London News
tion to the Parliam ent in B rus-’
PERSONAL SURVEY
BUXTON. Eng. (CP) — Works 
Minister Hugh Molson went on a
postman's 90-minute round in this ures fof 1958 but said 110 persotis 
Derbyshire town as part of his (iied from leukemia in Lan- 
study of post office operations, cashirc in 1957—the highest figu-
ure on record. The 1956 figure 
was 104.
the argument, though, doesn’t  in-! i / n X I  Tlie Medical Research Council
ot conscience-
‘Somehow destroying p art o f ; SALES LOWER
LONDON (CP) — Value of
stil any e a s e
cent
ta is wipe out the population ofi A written Question was sub-;
New York City—or even annihi-im itted to the Pentagon asking to
la te  all life on the North A m er-jthe U .S ., has enough biological
!.':el.s st'.)) gave only a hazy pic- VvUONG TRAIN
NORTH BAY, Ont. (CP)- -Fouri U4 a * ^  D 4 Vc'-inc, if tu re of the future. There was no
  it   i i-iryiitt  m t  jiSi^i  u political independ-i North Bay y o u t h s  hopped a
jfrc 'ght train hero expecting to
lean continent’.’ j  w arfare weapons^now to combat j police rooort of the week-.iget off a t the nearby Callander
Could plague germs spread by | the enemy if they used m em , disturbances at Matadi, the | station. Cold and shivering, the 
an  enemy touch off a nationwide j  first. After days came nac j cough's only big port, attributed! boys got off hours later a t Gra-
apidemic? reply; i the trouble to vouths trying to j venhurst, 115 mile's farther south.
'Could enenty planes or sabo-j has a capability in biological ;
know that some people would ^^bout germ w arfare. 1 was £1,401,000, seven per
survive germ w arfare emp oyin ,, said he appeared to have | less than the same month in
I achieved something of impor-|1957.
_  Chron-itance, however, by bringing the
icle reports that United Kingdom 
scientists have developed a germ 
known as botulinus toxin which, 
the story added “ can wipe out 
the world’s population.”
Sir Robert, the inventor of ra
dar, was quoted in the samp
GRUESOME BILL
COLCHESTER, England (CPI—whole field into the open where 
people the world over could think 
about it.
Meanwhile. Dr. Brock Chls-___
holm, former director-general ofi'Loosc’ and ’The Corpse Came 
the World Health Organization, c.O .D.’ "
radio-iodine and the agent caus- 
:ing leukemia was strontium 90, 
which was present in only a very 
small amount in the Windscale 
fallout.
He also said a delay qf per-
A notice out.slde a movie theatre ibaps 30 to 50 years was expected 
in this Essex town: “ Your Sun-'between exposure to radloactiv- 
day entertainm ent—'A Killer is By and cancer forming agents
and the development of the blood 
cancer.
entered the debate by saying any
teurs destroy crops and live­
stock, reducing the land to s ta r­
vation?
The tru th  about gas and germ 
w arfare  is shrouded in secrecy 
and m ystery.
UN REPORTS
Last May the North Atlantic
w arfare." WINTER SYMBOL
T reaty^ Organization ^^rne<^ in united  Nations world health or­
ganization, says scientists have 
discovered a substance so deadly 
that seven o u n c e s  would be 
enough to kill all the people in the 
world.
take part in a discussion on the 
colony's future that had been ar-
In such an atmosphere of sec- j-anr^d between officials and na-; ST. CATHARINES. Ont. (CP) 
recy, it is little wonder that the uve leaders. 'The Lincoln County building here
most lurid distortions and con-| jt  is perhaps a warning th a t;is  flying U 2 flags. P art of the 
flicting statem ents about germ i^be African wants to know more | old one B'ozc to the pole and now 
w arfare go virtually unchanged. I when ho can take th e ; flics raggedly over a complete
Item 
former
issue as having said in a trans-j country with a single biologist 
atlantic phone call tha t “ instead j and a few devoted distributors 
of the power of the big boy’s de-| could menace the entire globe, 
torrent, we now are faced 'withi^yyyu Qp d a TE 
the power of the poor man s '
BITISH OIL WELL
GAINSBOROUGH. Eng. (CP)-- 
Oil has been discovered near this 
Lincolnshire city. A test well
CREDIT UNION BUILDING
HAMILTON. Ont. t C P '—Direc­
tors of the Ontario Credit Union 
League here approved a new
Dr. Brock Chisholm.;reins into his own hands, 
director-general of the 1
an  official report: “ The Rus­
sians are  capable of waging bi­
ological (germ) and chemical 
w arfare on a large scale.”
U.S. policy on use of these 
weapons Is secret, says defence 
headquarters.
One high official puts It bluntly: 
• We’re  scared to death even to
Broken Water Pipe 
Floods ^]iws Plant
■new flag. It will be removed 
; Whcn w arm er weather comes.
MUST BE CITIZENS
poison with the advent of bot-!, Th*: New.-Chronicle stoi-y a b o u t ^  wun uiL uu c botulmus, he said, might help;
convince people that war is out POPULAR SERMONS 
of date. I WEYMOUTH, England (C P )-
“ No government can assure its i Sermons v/ith the preachers an- 
people security,” he said. "All it|sw ering questions put by the con-
ulinus which allegedly 
w o r l d  annihilation within reach 
of any small power possessed ol 
enough ambition.
However, British medical cir­
cles la ter today discounted the
4.600 feet deep is producing 15 $5oo'.000 building’ ln Toronto. The
proposal is to be ratified at next
can do is offer retaliation if at-'Rregation are to be tried out at
'an  Anglican church in this Devon
council by a vote of six to one
_  _____  „  , . , endorsed a policy of hiring only
WELLAND, Ont, (C P '—A versons who live within the citv
Item -A rm y  .lamphlet entitled ^
“ What you should know about fgp nearlv an hour water 
biological w arfare” : "No kind o f ; poured through two floors and 
biological w arfare could kill orl^j^g basement of the newspaper 
sicken every person in a large ■ bujidinp.
On the composing room floor
I reports of the bug's capabilities tacked.
“ Retaliation is of very little 
comfort if you are dead.”
The defence research board
ST. THOMAS, Ont. (C P '—City several reasons:
There is no contagion factor— 
you can’t  catch it.
town.
5VORRYING THEFTS
SANDHURST, England (C P I- 
Many of the 1,000 antique pis-
month’s annual meeting in Tor­
onto. The league now has 1,450 
unions with total membership ex­
ceeding .500,000 and assets of 
$125,000,000.
AID TO SPEECH
MONTREAL (CP) -  W alter,. . .
W hittaker, the prim e minister at; 4,;„„
mention germ w arfare.”
area or city. Talk of one ounce
^ n / i r n n d n  diirlnB the Korean materitil — killing mil-j the water cam e within six feet;
^ a r  — arising from Communist |Boas is silly.” jof th(> type-setting machines. The mneie an off-the-cuff speech. He
charses that American pilots What, then, are you .suoposed | advertising departm ent on the] ,.e,T,oved the cuffs from his dress 
drooped germ s on North K o re a -  to believe In all this welter oli floor below wa.s under several 
both the sta te  and defence de- conflicting statem ents?
A "m a ss iv e ’ supiily would be Sufficld, Alta., has ,,.,...^ __  ....... ,— ,...
necessary to Been working for .'■ome time on;tol.s on the walls of the Royal
Military College here are to be 
taken down for .storage and safe­
keeping, since pistols valued at 
more than £300 have been stolen 
in the last few months.
w ater—the only possible \ ehicle , a^^U(jotes to germ w arfare but se- 
—of a country. 'curity  around the project has al-
It wouldn’t kill nearly c v c i y - s t r i n g e n t .  No report- 
)dy—only between 16 and oO pei h.aui> h?pn nllnwed to the Siif-
)r rh ra n n m d  iL c k ^  0 infected would die ‘Station:
q C. T ĉ ' 4 Besides, there are anti-toxins ex- ------ _ --------
et St. Jam es Literary Society really , effective ngain.st botu- »«=
RED ATTACHES GO HOME
COPENHAGEN (AP) — Tha 
Soviet Union is withdrawing its 
naval attaches from embassies in 
Scanclinavia. In Oslo, the Soviets 
removed the attache and his as­
sistant and said they did not know 
if any replacements would bo 
forthcoming. There were sim ilar 




KEMPTEN. W e .S t G erm any I 
(R eu te rs)-O in v e  - digger Heinz' 
Rplnctler, 34, has been sentenced 
(0  two months for stealing and 
selling crosses, rosaries and gold 




cided Sunday to submit a com- 
plnint to tho United Nations Se­
curity Council “ugiilnst the wan­
ton and planned killing of an Is­
raeli shepherd by Syrians on F ri­
day."
SHOW ROCKET TAKEOFF
M a se p w  (AP) -  Television 
viewers in Moscow Sunday night 
got a look at what was described 
as the launching of tho Soviet 
Union’s cosmic rocket Jan . 2, 
i lie y  hcanl n distant explosion 
and then saw a (lash of light 
across a darkened sky, No other 
details of the powerful rocket 
were revealed.
WINDSORS SAIL TO U.S.
LE HAVRE. France l A P '- T f :  
Duke and Duchess of Windsor, 
accompnnli'd by their three toy 
iHtxcr dogs, f-nllod for Now York 
Funday night alsmrd, the liner 
United States. Iliey plan to stay 
In the United Stales about three 
months, <Uvldlng their tim e be­
tween New York and ArUona.
ABOLISH M N D  SYSTEM 
KARACHI (AP) -  President 
, Ayub Khan has dencrxl the aboli­
tion of Pakistan’s feudal lantllord 
system. IK' said no iHUSon will 
be allowed to lutlci more Ihaii 500 
. a rre s  of irrigated and 1,000, acres 
of unlrrlgntod land. y
RC PRIEST IN MOSCOW
MOSCOW (AP)—Rev. Loui.s A.
Inches of w ater and a number of 
rolKs of paper were dam aged In 
the newsprint .storage .section. 
Firemen located the break at
shirt and read from notes written 
on the backs of them.
NEVER TOO OLD
DOMINION. N.S, (C P)-A m ong
the roof of an elevator shaft,!new councillors sworn in at the 
Publication of the new.spnper w as;.vear^ first meeTinf^was John J. 
not interrupted.
OLDEST COLLEGE
Peterhouse, oldest of the eol-
Dlon, 46, arrived Sunday night to j,t England's Cambridge
take up hi.s work .serving the.University, was founded in 1281, 
spiritual needs of Roman Cath­
olics In Moscow’.s foreign colony, j 
He i.s tho first American Roman!
Catholic priest to be admitted to!
Moscow since the expulsion of ]
Rev. George Dlssionetto In 1955,
DIDN’T MISS HIM
CHICAGO (A P )-T h e  body of 
Cnrmone Coccorullo, 6.3, who col­
lapsed and dicc  ̂ on a South Side 
street Tuesday, was Identified 
Sunday by his wife, Olorlda, !)7,
Mrs, Coccunillo said her husband 
had worker! nights. She works 
days, Beenu.se of the disparity of 
their hour.s, .she told iwllee, she 
had not missed him earlier.
SURVIVE-S 115,00(1 VOLTS
LAKEWOOD, Colo, (API -  A 
l'J-ye(\r-old model airplane en­
thusiast survived a 115,000 volt 
electric chnrge Sunday. Peter 
Warren suffered burns over 80 
per cent of his biMly wlu'n a 
PiIkIoI he was flying, coOlrolled 
1)V copper wires, slruck a iKiwer 
line.
DROWNED IN GRAIN
HOUSTON, Tex, (APi -Re.scue 
worker* lost n five-hour battle to 
save n laborer burled under tnn.s 
of grain Ip a warehouse tank 
Sunony, Emil Gordrm Phtll|)
1,0 yd, 32,' dropped hl.i shovel 
while hcl|Bng shift the grain and 
stept>ed o(( a ladder Into the 
grain to retrieve It, Fellow work­
ers grabbed hl,s arm s but were 
unable to hold him.
M;\cPherson, 79. Retired after 
long service w ith  tho Domin'|)n 
Coal Company, he hud been the 
town's first iiollee chief In 1906, 
and last sat on council nine years'denied  any knowledge of buclei 
ago. Ilology—I'm a physicist,"
trem cly effective ngain.st 
linns.
Sir Robert, who lives in the 
north Toronto suburb of Thorn­
hill, was asked if perhaps ho 
was referring to some other germ 
when he talked of whole eitics 
and countries being wiped out in 
six hours by a germ attack. 
DISAGREES
“ No,” he replied, “ I had bol- 
ulinus very especially in mind. 
But then I have consistently
The Kelowna Kinsm ens
S MAR
MONDAY, FEB 2nd 




BAGHDAD, Iraq (Huoter.i i -  
T hrre  lending Irai CommuuUts 
hanged in 1919 have been granted 
a |H>sthumous amnesty to m urk 
"the. cinintiy's linpredutlon of 
IhcU m-ivUc', ' ilii! newapaiHir . 81W tu,ii « planned einlsing 
Ittlhud Shaab re|xu[ted. iu( fll5 mlic.s,,vo houi. '
JE T  STARTS TIiSTS’ 




YOUR SUPPORT IS VITAL!
fu.st
Convalr 880 let airliner taxied at 
up to 103 miles an Iniur Sunday 
In preparation for its Initial (light 
TYiesdny. Tbo «pee«l was nbout 
two - third* of the (our-engined 
craft'* rated takeoff speed, 'Hie
I'CCil
Give Generously to tho
B .t. O lILD cm and POLIO FUND
Dest curl* lor po*t-(llirl«tm»s IINS (’.lirlslniu* Lift Account
Guess who wishes he'd opened a 
BNS Christmas Gift Account last year ?
Tliere's lu illiing like a thick layer of lulls lo The m rlirr you alarl. the more you'll 
siiiolher |io 'l-(',hnitliiia i ioy! Yet i l ’n one linvc on liainl conic Q iris lin u i). . . so, visit 
money worry thnt'a easily avoided. H o w ‘f your neiirest Hunk'o f Nova Scoliu In an d t 
. . .  hy o|ieniiig a (^hrislmas (Jill Account at ami open a I^.Yy Clirisimas (iif l , Accoiinl- 
Thc Hunk’ of Nova Scolia noic, . iNow i* llie liino lo do it. ^
N IO V A  3 0 0 T I A
Mora than 300 brantha* «*ro i* Canada. London, Niw Y»fki ChUago, tho Coilbboon.
■' ,  ̂ ■ ■ ' ■ , ■ ' , . . ■ . , ■ ;  , ' \  '
Manager! Kelownn nrHiich, Ke'micih B, MflcNcU.
M O N E Y
PR O B LEM S?
;,0(,vi I Ml).' vaiMA
1
L O A N
fA C E  t  KELOWNA DAILT C O C B IE I. TUESDAY, JAX. tT, ItSS m m  |  ■  M  ' M  A  P «
Cost So LittI©, Do So Much—CiBssifiod Ads. Dial 4 4 4 5
Deaths I Position W anted
ALLISON — Mrs. Grace, aijed 77. | 
of the Avalon ApU.. passed away .1 
It Kelowna General Hospital on 
Sunday, January 25th. Funeral 
services will be held a t the 
Chapel of Kelowna Funeral Direc- 
tors on Thursday, January  29th I 
a t 2:00 p.m. with Archdeacon ' 
D. S. Catchpole officiating. ln*i 
term ent Kelowna Cemetery. She, 
i'i r.'irvi’'ed a brother, M r.'
step-daughter. Mrs. W. F . (Janel 
K ellerm eycr in California. Mcm- 
bera of the Eastern S tar Chapter
lOl ial :
sei viev at the chapel of Kelowna-j 
Funeral Pirectors on W ednesday, 
a t  4 p.m, 446,
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale
Funeral Homes
The Interlor*f Ftneit Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
tn suitable surroundings.
166S EUis M. rb<»e 2304 |
_____________
In Memoriam
TAYLOR — Passed away Jan . 27, | 
1958, dear wife and mother Effie i 
Taylor. *
peacefully sleeping, resting at 
last
The world's weary troubles and 
trials are past 
In silence she suffered,
111 patience .she bore 
Till God called her home 
To suffer no more.
—Sadly missed by husband 




January  31st. in St. Joseph's 
Hall, Sutherland Avenue at 1:30 
p.m . 150
KELOWNA a? DISTRICT ROD 
and Gun Club quarterly general 
meeting Thursday, Jan . 29, 8 p.m.
Canadian Legion Hall. Business 
will include: Report on clubs
activities, discussion on the 1959 __________ ________ „
hunting seasons, spring retriever 1 TRUCK DRIVER WITH 8 YEARS 
trials. Entertainment will b e ! experience. In or out of town. 
35 mm colored slides on hunting Phone 8906. 14*
in New Zealand taken and nar
!  Are You Unemployed?
Read this message. It is for you.
A FREE WANT AD
in The Daily Courier
Beginning today, in co-operation with the
DO IT NOW CAMPAIGN
and on behalf of the unemployed persons in 
Kelowna and area.
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
will publish without co st.
One Three-Day Want Ad 
in "Positions Wanted"
to each perosn presenting an Unemployment Book to
The Classified Counter 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
An efficient Ad-writer will help you w rite your ad. It will b« 
published for three days without cost to you. This offer is to 
individuals who are seeking a job. I t  is not applicable to  
business firms and contractors who w ant a group of jobs to do.
It is to aid the unemployed and m ake better business for all.
168
Position Wanted
rated  by club members Cliff 
Serwa and Doug Mervyn. All 
m embers and interested persons 
welcome! "T o  Enjoy Sport — 
Be One.” 148
YOUNG MAN EXPERIENCED 
in land surveying, also sawmill 
w’ork, would like employment in 
either line. Phone 6850. 148
1956 MONARCH RICHELIEU 
Convertible. A-1 condition. Owner 
moving to  the U.S.A. Must sell. 
Phone Vernon, 4437. 148
Personal
ANYONE KNOWING THE where­
about of W. F. W arner, form erly 
of Rutland, phone 3045. 146
YOUNG MAN WITH GRADE 12 
university entrance and some ex­
perience in surv'ey work seeks 
office employment, clerking, etc. 
Phone 8116. 148
1953 PONTIAC HARDTOP — A 
little beauty in nice shape. 
$825.00 or will trade for la ter 
model panel and cash. Phone 
2973. 146
1956 TANDEM 700 MERCURY-7  
With bunks or gravel box. Also 
wrecked 6x6 . Phone 4781. 149
WANTED — CARPENTER Work 
by experienced carpenter. Phone 
7361. 148
STEAM BATH -  MASSAGE — 
Reflexology. Appointments, phone 
4851. Hours 10 a.m . to 7 p.m.
150
BEAUTY COUNSELOR PRO­
DUCTS. Free presentations. 
Jean  Hawes, Phone 4715. 147
YOUNG MAN DESIRES TRUCK 
Driving or mechanical work. 
Phone 8516 anytime. _______ 150
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m. ____ 11
1950 HILLMAN 4-DOOR SEDAN 
— will sacrifice . for best reasori- 
able offer. Must be sold. Good 
tires and m echanical condition. 
Apply 555 Oxford after 6  p.m . tf
Business Personal
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. . tf
Help Wanted (Female)
BABY SITTER WANTED — 3Vi 
hours week day afternoons 
Phone 4982. 148
WELL DIGGING AND CLEAN­
ING and cement rings supplied. 
Phone 7588. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
F ree estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone 2481. tf
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. Phone 2028. tf
DURAPROOF MOST EFFEC T­
IVE protection against moths and 
carpet beetles known! Our w ar­
ranty assures protection for 6 
full years—you take no chances! 
Duraclcnn Specialists, phone 
2973. 146
EARN EXTRA MONEY IN 
YOUR SPARE TIME 
Nation-wide public opinion Comp­
any requires women living in and 
near Kelowna to conduct inter­
views in their spare time on 
con.sumer goods and services 
Basic rate of pay, approximately 
$1.25 hourly. Previous interview­
ing experience desirable but not 
essential. Write to P.O. Box 73, 




By LAUKA W HEELER
Q uiltm akcr's delight! These 
motifs add the beauty  for which 
a needlwoman strives.
Quilt any type o r size quilt 
with these motifs. R epeat each 
as often as needed. P attern  524: 
transfer of 7 motifs 4 x 4Vi to 
8V4 X 8 V4 inches; direction.
Send THIRTY - FIV E CENTS 
in coins (stam ps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern  to 
The Daily Courier Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 F ron t St. W., Toronto. 
Ont. P rip t plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and AD- 
DR£SS
As , a bonus TWO complete 
patterns are  printed right in 
our LAURA W HEELER Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you’ll w ant to order — easy 
fascinating handwork for your­
self, your hom e, gifts, bazaar 
items. Send 25 cents for your 
copy of this book today!________
RENTAL INCOME WEEK
6  room stucco bungalow with 4 rented bedrooms in basem ent. 
The ren tal room s have a central kitchen and each room has 
an electric plate and Is furnished.
These rooms ren t for $20.00 each per month.
FULL PRICE $15,750
An ideal investm ent for some retired couple.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate







Teens! Don’t envy the sm art 
girls wearing this easy-fit line 
— sew it yourself in a jiffy! 
Note pert, sailor collar, hip flaps 
with bright braid trim . Choose 
wool or cotton. Tomorrow’s pat­
tern: Women’s dress.
Printed Pattern  9108: Teen
Sizes 10. 12, 14, 16. Size 12 takes 
2% yards 54-inch fabric.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern  part. Easier, accurate.
Send FORTY CENTS (40c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. P lease 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier, P attern  Dept., 60 Front 













m ent — ideal for 
rum pus room. 
New forced air 
oil heating. Con­
veniently located 
with lovely view. 
Must be seen to 
be appreciated 





CAR BUYERS! OUR LOW COST 
financing plan will help you m ake 
a better deal. See us for details 
now, before you buy. C am ithers 
& Meiklq Ltd., 364 B ernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C. 136, 146,147, 148
Articles Wanted
SINGER SEWING MACHINE — 
Treadle model in good condition. 
Phone 2471 after 5:30 p.m . 149
RESTAURANT 
FIXTURES FOR SALE
Backbar with shelves, doors, in­
visible m irro r, etc.
17 Chrome Stools
Chroipe Coat Hooks
Booths with Seat Pads
Taylor Soft Ice Cream  Machine
These articles can be seen 
on our prem ises till Feb. 2nd
a t




Day - • - - - 3146 





Brand new N.H.A. home in 
good residential area. Oak and 
tile floors, gas furnace and 
many extras. This very fine 
home is completely decorated 
and ready to move into. The 
|down payment is only $1995.00 
with monthly payments of 
$72.00 which includes taxes.
Johnston & Taylor
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg 
Phone 2816
Evenings 2973, 4451 or 2942
tf
FOR SALE -  LARGE LAKE- 
SHORE lot a t Poplar Point. Good 
beach. Also beautiful View Lot 
with city water. Apply owner G. 
D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St. Dial 
3874. tf
T W O  — T H R E E  BEDROOM 
homes for sale. Phone 8239. tf
WAIT FOR TESTS
LONDON (CP) — Some 200 
more driving exam iners are to 
be recruited by the transport 
ministry to reduce the waiting 
list for driving tests in B rita in -  
j now numbering 250,000. Britain 




den tools. No reasonable offer re­
fused. 442 Christleton Ave. 148
Help Wanted (M ale)
INTERNA-nONAL FIRM HAS 
immcdlnte openings for 3 young 
men 18-22. Perm anent position 
with op|K)rtunUy for rapid ad­
vancement. $40 salary per week, 
plus comml.sslon and bonus to 
start. Average $85 up after train  
ing, No experience necessary, we 
train  you. Trnnsliorntion furnish­
ed. See Mr. Gould 10-12 and 3-5 
Wednesday and Thursday only, 
Royal Anno Hotel. No phone 
calls.    14V
SECRCTARY^X n Â ^̂  W ant 
ed for Okanagan and Main Line 
Real Estate Board Multiple L ist 
ing Bureau in Kelowna office 
Apply stating full particulars and 
starting salary to Tlic Secretary 
253 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, 
n.C. Applicant to bo prepared to 
commence vvork Feb. 16. Exper­
ience In real estate or municipal 
nffnlrs an asset. WriUon applica­
tions cinly\_____ ____________ 148
WANTED — MEA'T DEPAR’T 
MENT monager for Superm arket 
operation in the interior of B.C. 
Only thosd fully qualilicrl in self- 
service operation neeti apply. 
Must have full knowledge in buy­
ing, mark-up, sales promotion, 
«)xpenso control, and staff mnn- 
iigcmcnt. Apply Box 1669 Daily 
Courier. 148
LOST-LADY’S YELLOW GOLD 
Bulova watch near post office. 
Phone 3253. 146
BOARD AND ROOM FOR BUSI­
NESSMEN In comfortable home. 
1086 Mortln Ave., phono 6256.
150






1 Insertion per word 3(f
3 consecutive
insertions —  per word Z V ii 
6 consecutive insertions
or more _____ p^r word 2t
Classified Display... -
One Insertion ----------  $1.12 Inch
3 consecutive , -
insertions -----------------1.05 inch
6  consecutive insertions
or more __________  >95 inch
Classified Cards 
3 count lines daily ..$  9.00 month 
Daily for 6 months . .  8.50 month 
Each additional line 2.00 month




FOR THE BEST IN LOAN Ser-
range for 220 wiring, good con- vice. See ^
dltlon. Phone 8703. ■ 146 Lawrence Ave., Phone 2346. tf
Lost And Found DAILY CROSSWORD
Board and Room
ROOMS, OR BOARD AND ROOM 
for two. Twin beds, comfortable 
home. Phone 3271. 146
Stuck at home for lack of some­
one to care for the kids? A classi­
fied nd quickly gets you a com­
petent baby-sitter. Dial 4445.
Wanted To Rent
WAN'fgD“ TO RENT -  3 BED­










2 ROOM BASE- 
for qidet couple.
146, 149
s l e e p i n g  ROOM FOR RENT 
I block from iiost office; also 
parking space for rent. 453 Law­
rence Ave, Phone 2414. tf
WANTED
Active partner In General In.Mir 
imeo Agency with offices In two 
fnst-growing Southern Okanagan 
towns. Salary and one-half net 
|noflt.s. Must be experienced In 
Iwth managing and selling end of 
the general Insurance buslnes.s. 
51,500 will purchn.se half Intcrc-st, 
Pr«.sent owner wishes to  devote 
most of his lime to Real Eslnlc 
Dcparlntcnt. This Is a rea l op^>o^ 
tunilv for the right man In a  pro­
gressive Firm . For full Infonnn- 
tion write Bo* 1621, Tim Kelowna 
C ourier,'rio ting  «gc. expertenee, 
starting salary cxiwcted nod re­
ference*; tf
TWO r o o m ’ f u l l y "  FURNISH­
ED SUITE, Rooiii npd board 
available. Phone 6705, 150
¥ a LF” d UPLEX -  "455 BARK 
Ave. Apply 0 . L. Dore. 350 Burne 
Ave, Phono 2063. tf
Ymi couldn’t cnrrv your, mer* 
chnndlic to every door' In' town 
seeking buyers . i. . but a clnssl- 
Led nd quickly telU thouiands 
what you have lor inlc. Dl^l 4145.
•n iE  BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. Oil Bernard Ave.
phono 2215,
BACHELOR SUITE -  Half block 
from town. Bed sitting room, kit­
chen. bathroom, stove and frldg-. 
oil heat. $W call 2125. tf
Canaveral 
8 . Disembark 
10. Clamor 




















































17. G arm ent 
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Okanagan Investm ents Ltd.
280 B ernard Ave. 
M em bers of the Investment 
D ealers’ Association of Canada 
(as a t 12 noon)









Base M etals “  •]







McMillan "B ” 35%
Ok. Helicopters 3.80
Ok. Hel. Pfd 9%
Ok. Phone 11%
Powell River 38
A. V. Roe 12%
Steel of Can. » 72%
Walkers 35V4
Weston “ A” 35'%
West Ply 16
Woodward’s “ A” 20





Home Oil “ A” ' 19^4
Home Oil "B ” 19%
Imp Oil 443,i
Inland Gas 6%
McColl - Frontenac 67
LINER SOLD FOR SCRAP
PARIS (AP) — The lie de 
France was sold last week to  a 
Japanese company for scrap iron 
The luxury liner, form er flagship 
of the French Line, was retired  
last month after two decades of 
North Atlantic crossings. The line 
said she was too expensive to run.
POPULAR AREAS
The attendances at Canada’s 
National Parks for the six-month 









Can Cement , 33%
Canada Iron 36%
CPR 30
Cons Min & Smltg 21%
Crown Zell 21V4
Dist Seagram s 34%
Dom Stores 87
Dom T tar 14%
F am  Players 23%
Ford " A "  110%
Ind Acc Corpn 36%
In ter Nickel 85
Kelly Doug 9%
BOUNDARIES
(Continued from Page V  
but the government had remained 
fast.
With resi>ect to  the residents 
In the South P andosy  a rea .,o u t­
side the cltj’ lim its, the proced­
ure Is different. A petition will be 
started before the voting In Kej- 
own and Glenmore, and then if 
Kelowna voters aporovc taking 
in South Pandosy, then it would 
require 60 v>cr cent of the owners 
in the South Pandosy area to 
petition to become part of the 
city.
FIVE b r id g e s  o u t
It is also possible that the gov­
ernment may require a vote as 
well as a petition.
Heanwhiie, the newly-formed 
local district of Guishuchan will 
not be Involved, It is also likely 
that that district known as the 
Five Bridges area will not be in­
cluded in the forthcoming petit­
ions and voting.
The reasoning was that if tl>e 
rural parts voted to come into 
the city but Glenmore turned it 
down, this would mean Kelowna 
would be resixmsible for servic­
ing a narrow but long strip run­
ning cast from the present city 
boundary which will be bounded 
on the north by Glenmore and on 
the south by Guisachan.
This Five Bridges area would 
then be costly to service. There­
fore it w'as decided to exclude th* 
area from the proposed ex­
tension.
It was also felt by the bound­
ary extension committee that if 
Glenmore and the rural part.s 
south of the city became part of 
the city, the lieutenant-governor 
had the power under the munici­
pal act to include the Five 
Bridges area.
it was also felt that if Glen­
more decided to retain its status 
quo. Five Bridges would be bet­
ter off to join in with Glenmore. 
TWO DEVELOPMENTS 
Aid. Jackson akso informed the 
council that two major develop­
ments have taken place recently.
One was the completion of the 
re-assessment in the rural area 
by the provincial government.
The other development was an 
engineering survey to determine 
the feasibility and estimated cost 
of supplying wat<-r and sewer 
services to the area considered 
for boundary extension.
The survey. Aid. Jackson said, 
was a joint effort, with the city, 
Glenmore and the provincial gov­
ernment contributing to the cost. 
Results of the survey were not 
disclosed.
Meanwhile, the water problem 
for north Glenmore—the one 
major hurdle still left before the 
petition and voting procedures can 
be instituted—has been given top 
priority.
It is expected to be several 
weeks before those charged with 
finding, a solution to the complex 
water problem can come up with 
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.  ROOM l-’UnNISHED SUITE 
Newly decorated, private bath, 
well licatetl. Phone 2234. 147
3 ROOiti FU RN I^ iE D ,irE A ^  
suite. Phone 2016. ,___ R
1




































__  Dial 4000
Dial 115 








If nnable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
d r u g  s t o r e s  o p e n
Sunday*, Holtdaya and 
Wednesdays 
t  p.tin. to 6:30 p.m.
080Y00B CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadian and Amcrlcon 
Custonui 
24-hour soriilca.
Like To Live? 
Be Courageous; 
Campanella
All Cdn Comp 
All Cdn Div 
Cdn Invest Fund 
Divers "B ” 
Grouped Income 








































Tran.s-Cnnada ” C” 6.00 6.50
Try a
COURIER W ANT AD
DAILY URTrT04)UO'tE — Here’s how to work ID 
; , A X T D L n  A A X R ' \
la L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In thl* sompU; A Is used 
for the three L’a. X for the twoO’s, etc. Single leltcr*. npostrophlcs. 
the length nnd lormnllon of the words »r*( all hints. Each day the 
c«<le letters, *ro different. ^  V
V S  L Q L O A  Q D R B Y L  D P  Z D L Y H  
H D "Y L d  N Y S M M D D T Y W A X L P D B S T
«'IT  WII.L ■niE
HARSII CADENCE OF A Ry’GGED LINE -  DRYDEN.
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier (iral
rhen If your Courier is not 
delivered by 7.00 p.m.
JUST TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
KELOWNA 4 4 4 4
B'Copy will bo 
dcspcichcd to you at once
ThU special dellveij wrvlc* 
li avallahle nightl| Niwcce 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p,m
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  ‘‘All 
of us like to live nnd I’m one of 
them . And I hope to continue to 
live. And to live you have to ba t­
tle, or be courageous. Just as this 
plaque soys.”
Roy Campanella, a cripple who 
has fought back to an active life, 
was talking. The plaque he rc: 
ferred to said he wos the most 
courageous athlete of 1958, It was 
officially presented to him Mon­
day night by the Philadelphia 
Sports W riters Association.
■ Tlie honor actually was pre­
sented to one of hnsehall’s great­
est cotchers a t his Qlcn Cove, 
N.Y., home lost 'nm rsdny. He de­
cided against risking a drive here 
for the occasion,
In his absence, a motion pic­
ture of the presentation was 
s h o w n .  Campanclln’s rem arks 
were recorded.
The 36 - year - old Campanello. 
who starred  with the old Brook­
lyn Dodgem unth “ accident 
partly  paralyzed him a year ago 
will return to the Dodgers ns t 
coach this spring.
" I t  doesn't take too much fight 
if you have the courage,” Camp 
nncllo said. ” 8 0  give nil the cour 
age you possibly can spare to 
yourself nnd I’ll nssuro you, you 
can help yourself.”
Lemon To Try 
With The Tribe
U.S. Role Weakly 
In Cage Tourney
SANTIAGO. Chile (AP) — The 
United States held the underdog 
role in the world am ateur basket­
ball championships today follow­
ing its unimpressive victory over 
weak Nationalist China and Rus­
sia’s one-sided triumph over Bul­
garia.
The U.S. had to put on a strong 
second-half rally to defeat Na­
tionalist China 85 - 69 Monday 
night. n»o Soviets rode over Bul­
garia 78-58.
The winners boosted their rec­
ords in the round-robin competi­
tion to 3-0. They meet Wednes­
day night. The Americans are 
not scheduled to play tonight, but 
the Russians take on Chile.
The Soviets’ v i c t o r y  was 
marked by frequent booing and 
cries of "fixed , fixed, fixed.” 
Fans threw coins on the court 
while Russia piled up its big lead 
with n flurry of baskets,
LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP) 
Bob Lemon’s once - mighty arm  
will get another try  with Cleve­
land Indians. ,J '
‘T v e  got my mind set on pltee* 
ing for Clevelnnd ngnln," he soild 
Monday "and I've been invited 
to spring training.” «'
Lemon, 38, will begin this week 
with n series of elbow exercises 
to strengthen the arm  that failed 
him durliig the 1957 season. He 
finished Inst year with Snn Diego 
in the Pacific Coast League after 
working ohly 25 Ineffective In­
nings with Cleveland early In the 
season.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REiWEMBER WHEN . . .
fniive Cnstllloux of Montreal, the Canadian lightweight 
ng champion, avenged a pre- 
VI6.US defeat by gaining n unnnl- 
‘’̂ '’’' ‘ur'dcelslon over Tommy Splc- 
., 18 year.s ago tonight. It wn* 
a''XD-round battle ot Toronto's
Maple Leaf Gardens. ^  _____ _
“tARTANS^FROM FRANCE 
BLACKPOOL, England (C P )-- 
Cclcbrntlng the 20flth anniversary 
of the birth of Robert Burns, 
Scotsmen In this Lancashire town 
ordered GO yards of tartan  ribbon 
to m ark menu cards; TTie ribbons 








Taken by our photographer. It la 
enry to get Bouycnlr photos of the 
tim e you were In tin? now*' 
then! to  your friend* or put them 
In your album,
ijtrg e  Glossy 6% x 6%
Only >100 ' _
Order a t  the Buslncsa Office
lio ley ,  Klngmturtfi gymikxte, Inc., World Hirht* rmrveA
'1  know R CBDic you nnd I conld play U we lied ft bag 
of marBlimallowB.” , „
. I 1 ' ■ ' r  , ■ V: ' , . . .
I i
BEUEVE IT OR NOT
/cHAIM
By R ip ley ! HEALTH COLUMN
C> as LtMKt
•V .M IT Im tp  »>• WC SlUiCK 
n t m  CMT tM O iM  MATCU 
OMn«i b<« itNWr WAVftJ. .«*!»■»
n  Ua!̂
A STRUCTURE IN PERFECT SHAPE 
KAO tTS ROOP REMOVED 
BY ITS LAST OWMER 
TO SAYgMMNUAL TAX O FtS  
ROOFLESS BUILDINGS WERE 
HOT SUBJECT TO TAX
A tM. *<•«• n<R«* M
T?V rick JTONE
MMrofl, Ln<)lanJ 
PATIENTS CRAWL , 
THROUGH THE ROCKS 
ai-IHCH OPENING 
IN THE BELIEF IT 
HAS THE POWER TO 






person in mind for tlie job at the 
moment, and litU^ tim e to fill 
the vacancy,
John J . McHale** resignation 
Sunday as general m anager, to 
take the job of general m anager 
land vice-president of Milwaukee 
Braves, left the Detroit front of- 
DETROIT (AP)Detroit Tigers s stunned, 
are in a spot. ' ‘‘Tbis is a wonderful oppor-
Spring training begins in less Tunity for John and we wish
KELOWNA DAILY CODBIER, TUESDAY. JAN. ST. 1959 PAGE T
"B ui spring training is nearly .duties. Gehringer, a  m em ber of 
upon us and we have many j the club’s board of directors, ha*
By H erm an N. Bundesen, M.D,
Babies need fresh air and sun­
shine even in our chilly winter 
weather.
So don't keep your tot secure­
ly locki-d inside the house these 
days in the belief that you are
^h an  four weeks. The d u b  has no jhim well,” board chairm an John in and ha 
precautions, too. In cold w e a t h - j m a n a g e r ,  no particular FeU er said. 'lions and
er you m ust protect infants and ' ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------  ~ ~
things to do. We must go ahead 
quickly. 1 haven't had time to 
think of a i>ossibk* successor 
but we intend to give the m atter 
sufficient time and thought.”
’t no'-ears likeb’ the club will 
ask Hall of Fam e second base- 
Gehringer to step 
handle contric* 
some of the
been serving on n part-tlm » 
basis as a sjiecial advisor to Me** 
Hale. r
WARMER C U M E
LACHUTE. Quo. iCPt — Loi^ 
raine Lemay and Fernando Mar- 
chand of La chute have left for 
Haiti, to serve for th ree years ag ,, 
o ther’Catholic lay missionaries.
in App«niilt, •vitz<r(an4
BECAUSE FCP. CENTURIES 0«Uf 
ARPiD MEN COULD VOTE, 
STILL GO TO THE POLLS
C A m m  WEIR SW0RP5
toddlers from the discomforts of! 
running noses and drooling.
Application of petroleum jelly 
around the nostrils will help 
keep tliem from becoming raw
p ro te c lin rh i^ A c tu a lly  ■'you a r e | p T e m i r ' c h a ® ^  
doing him a disservice. His appe-i" '^  tiitcKs win p itv tiu  uiup-
• • ■ ping.
And a little lip lotion on the 
lips will keep them from becom­
ing dry and chapped.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
M .J. What are the symptoms 
of a post-nasal drip? Is it re­
lated to sinus trouble?
Answer: Post-nasal drip is
closely related to sinus trouble. 
The chief symptoms of post 
nasal drip arc the constant drip­
ping of mucous m aterial into 
the pharnyx, and a cough.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
A 11
PSSST--HE HAf?E3LV) ITS ENOUGH TdGUIDE 
HAS A  sW A T C H jf A‘R U «M A I^(5" To  
OF HISC3VJA4 COME UP WITH AN
uAic? i P P T . . ) i  e a r -to -eai?  covEfa-MAIKl-l=ri a l l  JOB-HEE--HEE
fell
I aiM ■nmr*T« im.
A STF?lcray HUSH-HUSH 




tite is likely to become sluggish, 
his complexion pasty.
HEIGHTENS VITALITY 
The cool, brisk weather we ex­
perience throughout the north­
ern part of the nation at this 
time of year improves the appe­
tites of youngsters, heightens 
their vitality and puts color in 
their cheeks.
Of course you can’t just toss 
the tot outside without any fore­
thought or preparation.
For one thing, there is a 
weight-temperature formula thatj 
'i s  generally accepted by pedia-j 
triclans for determining when a | 
baby can be taken outdoors. 
CORRECT WEIGHT 
I don’t recommend taking a 
baby out.siile before he reaches 
a weight of at least eight jKiunds 
and then only if the tem perature! 
is GO degrees or above.
Once he reaches 10 |X)unds, he 
can be taken out for several 
hours a day. providing the tem­
perature is above freezing and 
it isn’t windy or rainy. 
PROPERLY DRESSED 
Babies 12 pounds and over 
can go out even in sub-freezing 
weather if they are kept in a 
sunny, sheltered spot and if 
they are properly dressed.
Usually, the best time for tak­
ing the baby out is between ten 
a.m. and two p.in.
Outdoor gear includes wind- 
proof snow suits over regular 
indoor clothing, caps tha t pro­
tect the cars, mittens, warm 
socks and' shoes.
FURTHER PRECAUTIONS 









ACCIDENT?, 'ANP WILL'itXI TAKE )A CK5T, UKE 
I LCOKATTHAT- / A  KING CR 
WHAT DO W EYy^  QUEEN CR.
SCMEBCW 
.LIKE THAT
• .VI. 1. ■ : • .y .
c
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAT BECKER





4  A 5
V K Q 10S 3 
4 7 6 2  
A A 7 I
WEST e a s t
A Q 8 6 4  4 J 7 3 2
•  J 7 5  4 A 8 2 .
4 Q J8 S
l 05 * K 1093
^  SOUTH
4 K 109 
y e t
4 A K 10 5 
4 Q J 8 2
The bidding:
South West North East
1 4  Pass l y  Pass
I NT Pass 3 NT
Opening lead—four of sapdes.
P a rt of the skill in defensive 
play consists of giving declarer 
the opportunity to make an error. 
'The defender who never gives de­
clarer rope with which to hang 
himself can hardly expect him to 
commit suicide.
Here is an elem entary case 
which brings out the point we 
want to make. Suppose we follow 
the play of the hand to see what’s 
wrong with picture.
Declarer plays a low spaue 
from dummy and wins E ast’s 
Jack with the king. He loads a 
heart towards dummy and loses 
the queen to the ace. Back comes 
the deuce of spades, won with the 
«ce.
South crosses to his hand with 
a diamond and leads another 
heart, finessing the nine. The 
queen of hearts is cashed, dum­
my’s hearts are all good when 
the jack drops and declarer 
makes nine tricks.
Now let’s go back and replay 
the hand from the defensive view. 
This time, when declarer leads a 
heart to the queen at trick two, 
East plays the deuce, not the ace.
South will then probably go to 
his hand with a diamond and lead 
another heart. West, plays the 
seven. What docs declarer now 
play from dummy?
Of course, if declarer sees the 
defenders’ cards, he will no doubt 
play the nine from dummy and 
thus acquire four heart tricks as 
previously described.
But declarer, in actual play, 
does not know which opponent 
has the jack and which opponent 
has the acc, and he is therefore 
faced with a guess whether to 
play the nine from dummy or the 
king.
Thus, if the nine is played 
from dummy, it may turn out 
that East was dealt J-x-x, and 
the nine play will then prove to 
be fatal, whereas the king play 
would have been successful.
Or the situation may be re­
versed, as in the actual hand, in 
which case the nine play becomes 
the winning play.
The point is that E ast should 
not win the . heart at trick two, 
but should give declarer the 
maximum chance to go wrong by 
I subjecting him to n guess,
Ignoring Draft, 
Signs To Riders
WORCESTER, Mass. (AP) — 
Guard Jim  Hcaly of Holy Cross 
College has signed ' a contract 
with Saskatchewan Rough Riders 
of the Western Interprovincial 
Football Union.
The 210-pound all-Now England 
lineman from Arlington, Va., had 
been drafted by Washington Red­
skins of the National Football 
League.
He said he did not even contact 
Washington because the “ tempt­
ing bonus” offered by the Rough 
was too much to bypass.
■A S A L E  A





Cleaners, Tailors & Furriers 
Ltd.
PH. 2701 518 BERNARD
FUNNY -nimG, THESE 
WHITE-OUTS, SAWYER. 
TH EY CO M B1NAFIA5H,
CO INAnASH.
' - ■ f T
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IP YOU TALK 0R:CK 
INiTO S O X S  ON THE 
EXPEOITiON.., i:vt 
COiNS ALSO.'
' THATS O'JTOF TMS 
C?jeSTON, PAM! TOJ 
ARE TRAINED FOB 
I SUCH A TASK, BUT 
' r  V\ONTSEND '>t?J ON 
/SOR;S<YATRiP,' LEPS 
G ET OUR PLANE'
A  Anv AGVOTTS LATBB m  OOl'^AvV




MsAW yiE, AT 7>'S U3.
f  WELL, 1 
GUESS I LL BE LEAV'',N5 
FDR I\ASA1NST0N,'T>UN<5,
I SURE. CASEY.' 
“*rHE*E3ACOfTtR
FOR r -?  CLOTVES,' 
SiSS VOU AROUND.'
ILL
WA1T1.N3  TPHAULVDU 
TO THE AIRPORT.'ILL 
HAVE TOSTCKATOUVR 
THERSS ALOrOP 
BRAGS COWXS TO 





Medicine Hat Civic Theatre 
Wins Alberta Drama Festival
TUESDAY,
4:00 Prairie  News
You Asked For It 
News
Rambling - 






CBC News and Roundup 
The Cruel Sea 
Dram a in Sound 
OSHL Hockey 
News
Critics at Large 
Back to the Bible 
News
Today in Sport 




News and Sign-off 
WEDNESDAY 
G:15 Sign On
News in a Minute 
Earlybird Show 
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MILK
Aisk for it • • •
F or Home Delivery Call
2150
CQ
II IIII ii I  S P E N T A LL  D AY  
HOUSE C LEA N IN G , 
A N D  TH E  HOUSE  
IS SH IN IN G  FROM 
TO P TO 
BOTTO M
A ND  I  W A N T  • 
TO KEEP IT T H A T  
W A V  FOR , 
A W H IL E
\ NOW, W HERE ARE YOU GOING TO  THROW  
TH A T MATCH?
tSt .
EDMONTON (CP) — Tlie Med- 
Iclne Hat Civic Theatre, with an 
experienced director and a cast 
of old fricnd.s, lias b e e n  
nam ed winner of the Alberta 
regional dram a fe.stlval for its 
production of D i a r y  of Anno 
Frank,
The prize, a trophy and $100, 
m akes the troupe a candidate for 
the Dominion dram a festival in 
Toronto May ltt-23, British adjiul- 
Icator Richard Ainley will pick 
eight plays from 14 regional fes­
tivals iK'tween January  and Aii- 
rll to enter (ho finals.
Civic Theatre momlHirs won 
three other awards, Henry Aller* 
goth. R high school vlce-prlnclpnl,
NEVER HESITATE
CO-OPERATE
Let the Okanagan’s own 
surance company meet 
Okanagan’s need.












I  DON’T UNDE(5STANO HOW 
GI^ANOMA CAN MAKE AN’ 
THROW ’EM SO  -------
KUUM<
took the trophy as be.st director.
Russel Stone, It, and Jennifer 
Kerr, 16, two of his pupils, were 
selected be.st male and • female 
character actors. Miss K e r r  
played Anno Frank aiid Mr, 
iiltone was P e te r van Daan in 
Diary by Francis Goodrich and 
Albert liackelt,
Best actor aw ard went tq Allen 
Kerr, who Mr, Alnloy called a 
"fireball” as the defence counsel 
In Herman Wonk’s Caine Mutiny 
Court-Mnrtlal. produced by the 
BiLsklns of Calgary.
Tlie site of Victoria on Vancou­





A.M. Influences will »)« obed­
ient for all Job and business 
m atters — that is. If yon put 
forth best efforts and handle re- 
siK)n»lbllllles. not only willingly, 
but enUmsla)illcnlly. n ie  eve­
ning hours arc excellent for so­
cial pursuits, All In all, a gooii 
day!
FOR ■niK BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your blrtlwlay. 
your, horiYscope Indicates a fine 
year ahead- n mucli better one 
Ihnn 1958 in fact, Both the bu.sl 
i\ess and per.sonal aspects of 
your life will be governed by 
gelicrous Influences and. if you 
take advantage of every op|>or- 
tunlly pre;cntcil, you should do 
exceptionally, well. Be' alert to 
chances to Increase your earn- 
Ing capacity and iq) your finan­







during M arch, 
weeks of July, lat« 
throughout the entire 
Docemlier.
Domestle, social and senti­
mental relationships wllj be he- 
nlgnly a.siiectcd in early March, 
la te  April, mid-June and mid- 
December. Muling tliysc periods 
go all out to\ be your ,mo.st gra­
cious, wining self, since the 
stars pfpinise inncli liapiilne.ss 
In these phases of your life if 
you do, One won! of admonitioa, 
iiowevcr; don’t lid the Aqniu- 
ian 's Innate impnlslyeru\ss cause 
you to ur.sel happy relation- 
.ships . I.ate July will' b<- an ex- 
cdli-nt period in wldeh to, make 
plans for the future; will also be 
a giMK* time fol 'vaealion travel, 
lid born on this day will 
em ely versatile, > entijr- 

























































Over the Back Fence 
Money Man 
Over the Back Fence 
Club Calendar 
Nows
Man at the Airport 
We.stwnrd Ho 
News
Be My Guest 
Who ,Am I?
Be My Guest 
Stork Club 
Be My Guest 





Appointment with Beauty 
News (Women’s)
Uoneh for the Sky 
















CBC News and Roiindnp 
CBC Wednesday Night 
New.s Re|K»rter 
Silent Friends 
Back to the Bihlo 
News,
'I'oila.v In Sj'Kirt 
'riioughts and Themes
Llslyn, ' , ' '
Neivs
l.lsten
Bench for, the Sky 
New*, and ,Sign Off
EAR DROPS
* Temporary Deafness









BREAK MV BACK 
SHOVELING OFF THE 
WALK?...TH1S HOT “ iM'ATEK IS DOIN'
- THE TRICK!
NO ONE EVER
t h o u g h t
Vr*U W»n*r fiodoeUoM\Sor’olKliUi»»«n'** MUD ...INf r e e z in g
WEATHER?
4EVER M I N P . . .  
JUST GET ME
OUT!





JAMES W. I'EYTON 
Kelowna 7070
a i y E 3 i E M | ! F E
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
EslnblLshed 1869
lo o k s  GOOD/ ^fSOOD IDEA! 
BUT WHV NOT R  I'LL DO IT 
ONE'OFTHOSe V  w h e n  
FixNcy s t r ip e s ; S it 3  dkK' 
ON IT?
y o u  b e t t e r
(30 OVER IT 
W ith  a  w id e r  
BRUSH/ IT
Vfoil PiiM* tVodaettoM WnUUi«l>UIUMn«4
W H y  P O N T  y o u  p u r




; Do Read 
i SmallV |(
V
; Ads . . . .
You Are!
'Iff
STAY AWAY PPOM HINu.r'f 
HB'5 SAP MBPICINBl MB 
touUP R U IN  yOMR CAREER/
P0E6 T H A T  AN 
YOUR (?UE5TlOr
i
„ r jT r  A ACNUTE, 
0,(EHrE^.„I \VaMT< 





Yt3U POR&OT yXKZ FOkTiJUe CAW)
.jtrbaps:
TP BrAATA S W  VeNTVAB. M r  ' 
OUGSRGT A P -M .'j-------- —̂  . I
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M O N D A rS  FIGHTS
By TIIK ASSOCIATED PRESS
>avss
U'
W IlllA M S  FOR SOX AGAIN
Ted Williams, right, is all 
smiles as he signs his 10th 
Boston Red Sox contract, this
tim e with new general m an­
ager Stanley R. (Bucky) H arris 
a t Fenway Park. Williams led 
league in hitting last year.
Amount was not disclosed. 
Estim ates of last y ear’s salary 
ran  up to $135,000.
SPORTIIGHT
"No Need," Said Critics, 
But 170 Kids Stiowedlrhem
By GEORGE INGLIS
(Caarier Soorta Edltari
•’Balderdash” , or words to that effect, said the critics. *
No need a t all for children’s calesthenics and") games pro; 
gram s, they said, when this corner broacl\ed the idea a ie w  
weeks ago. Pam pering the kids, giving them too much for too 
little, the critics mouthed. a
But there arc  170 cute little denials for any of tnose critics 
who would like to make their way out on a Saturday morning, 
and see whether there was a need for these classes or not. This 
is the num ber of girls, between the ages of 8-12, who showed up 
. in response to Mrs. HeUevi Cooper’s call, for girls who were in­
terested in calesthenics and games. The gal was fairly swamp­
ed.
This was only the second Saturday, and the kids continued 
to  pour into the Centennial Hall, smiling and eager to get going. 
W hat Hellevl thought m ight be a little stream  turned out to be a 
swollen torrent.
At first, she was a m ite concerned about the problem of 
raising enough interest to  fill out her class. Now her problems 
a re  still ones of attendance, but she’s not all angry about it, just 
flustered.
No one ever gets very peeved when their dream s are  an­
swered overnight.
IN TOE COLD LIGHT OF DAY, however, d ream s are  not 
the answer to cope with eight score young fem ales of various 
sizes, all of them  bursting for action. Not even the near-blizzard 
w eather last Saturday morning could dampen their enthusiasm , 
as 155 of the total 170 enrolled turned out. Those who m issed 
w ere from outlying d istricts, where the weather held them  up.
For the first hour and one half, the girls between 11-12 years 
took the floor for 45 minutes of calesthenics and a ha ll hour of 
■games. The only problems was that the 68 girls involved found 
it difficult to spread out sufficiently fa r to do some of the exer- 
ciscs.
From  10;30-noon, it was the 9-10-year-olds, and there w ere 61 
of them , twice the size th a t can be m ost successfully handled by 
one instructor. However, to a gal who has been wanting to form 
classes of this sort for some time, such a response w as too won­
derful to be true. ,
It was necessary to extend her activities over to the after- 
noon, setting up a class for 8-9 year girls at 1:00 p.m.
'ITic concensus of opinion? ” Boy, did we have fun!
t h e  o v e r w h e l m in g  r e s p o n s e  o f  t h e s e  YOUNG­
STERS, besides saying ’’poof!” to any people who doubted the 
desirability or need of such an activity, presents a few adminis­
tra tive problems. j
Right now. there a re  two classes of close to 70 girls, and one 
of about 25-30. The la tter class is the proper size to work with 
successfully, especially on tumbling or an activity which requires 
m ore personalized supervision. Any larger num ber than 30 
m eans there is too much standing around awaiting the turn  to 
sustain Interest.
The only solution will be to have help with the instructional
problem, and this will be Hellevl’s next step. She has received 
offers of assistance, some of them from the young ^ m e n  she 
^ has been training in night school, and hopes to be able to break 
r  the larger classes in half.
A further testimony to the interest engendered by the classes 
' I s  the flood of reque.sts from teen aged girls, asking for a chance 
.' to participate—something which will be Impossible until there is 
' a regular adm inistrative group set up, and further tim e and In- 
'  structors available. Some of these girls have cv(|^ been relaying 
their Interest to school, where they have been requesting the in-
* elusion of tumbling and higher types of gymnastics in their ath-
'le t lc  curricula. ' «  u
With an executive to take some of the paper work off her
• shoulders, and one or two assistants, Mrs. Cooper feels tha t she 
‘ will be able to handle the classes smoothlyi ipoving some of them  
“out of doors when the w eather gets w arm er and the ground
dryer under foot,
Meanwhile, everything goes swimmingly.
ODDS AND SODS DEPARTMENT — The Kamloops Chiefs' 
colorful FRED ’’CHIEF THUNDERSITCK" SASAKAMOOSE 
seem s to be providing a bit of Interest for fans up and down % e 
vniley the.se days, His reception in Kelowna the 9tbcr night was 
n let-down, when he didn’t show up with the club.m ut he shou ld  
; be here this Friday.
• A num ber of bouquets arc  in order for the KELOWNA JUDO 
CLUB, who successfully hosted the B.C. Closed Championships 
■ Inst weekend. Both in the quality of their play, and the standard 
Of their hospltnllty, they proved themselves a very large asset 
to the Orchard City snorts setne. Well done, fellows and gals.
It was a new feeling for the local cagers, now the ROYAL- 
TTES. formerly th e  OILERS, to wind up less than first in the 
league, but their defeat at the hands of the KAMLOOPS 
CLOTHIERS Sunday, cinched the top spot for the northerners. 
For the last three years in a rows Kelowna has finished on top 
in league play, Of course, fellows, there 's nothing to stop you 
from taking the play-offs, yovi know.
A..   ,,--------- ------1—  ......... -   , .......................... ... .................................. ;-------- :-------; 
Podres, Repulski 
Sign To Dodgers
LOS ANGELES (A P )-P itch e r 
Johnny Podres and outfielder Rip 
Repulski have signed their 1959 
contracts, Los Angeles Dodgers 
announced today. Salaries were 
not disclosed.
ADELAIDE. Australia (A P)—
H arry  Hopman Australia’s Davis 
Cup captain, said today Alex 
Olniodo’s victory in the Austral­
ian tenni.s charnnioni-hip w as ai 
blow to A ustra l ia’s Davis Cup' 
hopes. 1
” 01mcdo'.s play through the 
championship singles |)roved h im j '^ '°  
a fine stroko-mnkcr with te r r i f ic : ■—  
potential and a very g rea t threat 
to Australian  hopes of winning 
[back the Davi.s Cup," llopm.-'n 
’’Olmedo c o u l d  do nothing 
wrong in the fir.st two set.s. He 
even ap p eared  to judge accu r­
ately every change of direction 
in the  strong gusty wind.
’’After watching Olmedn’s su­
perb  c o n t r o l  against (Neale* 
F ra s e r  and E a r l  Buccholz’ el im­
ination of M artin  Mulligan in the 
junior final it would be safe to 
predic t th a t  Olrnedo and Buch- 
holz will bo back  on the U.S. Da­
vis Cup t e a m .”
Olmedo defeated F ra s e r  G-I,
6-2, 3-6, 6-3 Monday to send the 
Australian  tit le back to the U.S. 
for the f irs t  tim e in eight years. 
Buchholz won the junior crown 
with a 3-6, 6-3, 6-3 victory over 
Mulligan, giving him a sweep of 
the A u s t r a l i a n ,  Wimbledon, 
F rench  and  U.S. junior cham p­
ionships.
ROCHESTER, N.Y. ( .\P )  — * Turley declined to disclose the !s tudded  gold belt—Monday night 
Bullet Bob Turley  today joined pay the Yankees offered him for | as  the professional ath lete  of the 
the lengthening list of malcon-11959. It is believed the world year, 
tents with New York Yankees ■ ehami>ions wrote dowiv $2!).000. ^
who t h i n k  they are  b eingj about Sri.OiH) more than Bob is i 
squeezed in general m anager!  said to h:ive collected last year!
George Weiss’ aus ter ity  prograni.  j when he I'osted'U formidable 21-7 
He receivd his contract about!record  and a glitteritig world .ser- 
10 davs ago, he said, and he ies iicriormance. 
isn.’t pleased. ! W.VNTS Sll.OCO MOKE
; ” I see by the papiers tha t  Yogi! Turley wouldn't say what he 
iB e i r a ,  .Mickey Mantle. Gil M e-1wanted. It was nnderstood; how- 
Dnugald, Whitey Ford and M itose je \e r ,  that ire would take no less 
Skowron were asked to take ptiy than Sa.I.C'eti.
cu ts .” he said Monday night. ‘T ! ’T in  not complaining nbiiut the 
also read  in the papers tha t  the fi,gure,” sai l Turley, ;i milti-man- 
Yankees said their  payroll w asu ie red  fellow. "The club just sent 
going to be about $700,000 th i s . nu- the eontraet to keep within 
year, a record high. ‘the rules. 1
If nil these fellows are  going iwith them in New York, 
to be cut there ininst be [ilenly! Turley receive;! tin- S. R ae ' 
for m e .” Hlieknk aw ard—a 810,000 diair>ond|
New York—Stefan Redl. 149t 
Passaic, N.J. outiwinted Danny 
Russo, 151, Brtxjklyn, 10.
Carac.as — Sonny Leon, 128 
Venezuela, outpointed Willie Pep  
130''t. Hartford, Conn., 10.
Mi'wanki'c — Don Flecm nn 
17S'z. Midlothian, T e x . ,  out' 
, , pointed Willv BCvsmanoff, 200
uUend _t_o take it n p , Milwaukee, 10. ,




P revents  fogging, frosting of 
Windshields, Windows, 
Eyeglases, Mirrors
$ 1 .4 5
Keep Out the Cold
w ith
Vieather Strip Tape
r  X 60  ft. roll
$ 1 .1 5
Providence, R .I.—' lo m m y  Gar- 
row, 131, Claremont, N.H., out- 
liointod Tommy Tibbs, 133ij, Bos­
ton, 10.
Caraeas—Arthur Porsley, 13i, 
Now York, outpointed Vincente 
Rivas, 136, Venezuela, 10.
i;v Strip Tape
X 75 ft. roll
$ 1 .1 5
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDIIOR




PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — A 
Salmon Arm rink cam e from be­
hind early  today to take an 8-6, 
extra-end victory from a Kimber­
ley quartet in a sudden-death 
final for the British Columbia 
high school curling champion­
ships.
John Rutherford’s Okanagan 
representatives now go to Cal­
gary for the Canadian high school 
championships, starting Feb. 14.
On the winning team  with Ru­
therford are  Tom Munro, third; 
his brother, John Munro, second, 
and Al Mason, lead.
The round-robin B.C. elimina­
tions, originally scheduled for 
last Saturday, were postponed 
until Monday when bad weather 
held up a chartered  plane bring­
ing rinks from three other areas 
of the province.
The steel-nerved Salmon Arm 
group played like seasoned 'veter­
ans although it was the firs t time 
team  from Salmon Arm had 
reached the B.C. finals, 
SUDDEN DEATH 
Both Salmon Arm and Kim­
berley went into the sudden-death
final with 2-1,. won-loss records. 
Kimberley, skipped by Lynn H an­
son, edged Salmon Arm  8-7 in 
another  ex tra-ender and in turn  
lost to a P r in c e  George foursome 
skipped by Kevin Smale.
Salmon Arm  defeated Bill Ken­
nedy’s r ink  from Haney 12-9 and 
P rince  George 5-4. Kimberley 
also ousted Haney, 11-6.
P rince  George rep resen ted  B.C. 
in the  Canadian finals la s t  year .
In the sudden-death final, K im ­
berley pushed into a 4-1 lead  by 
the sixth end, only to have  Ru­
therford’s te a m  come back  with 
single stones c o u n t i n g  in the 
sixth, seventh and eighth ends, 
and two in the ninth.
R u therfo rd ’s la s t  rock in -the 
10th end took out th ree  of his 
own rock.s and Kimberley stepped 
in to count two and tie the  game. 
R u therfo rd ’s la s t  rock in the 
ex tra  e id cu r led ,in to  the  houpe 
pas t  a gu ard  and knocked out 




a iE S lU R E , Conn. (A P )~ 'T m  
URgrcssIvu by nnturc. And I don’t 
think ybii should go against your 
naturo.*'
Jacklo  RoblnK'n, form er Brook­
lyn IhKlgcr Inflelder, was talk­
ing about h!m,ic(lf. He told a 
gnthorlng of C^mncctlcut Rjwrl 
w rllera here Mhnday night " p e o ­
ple ofU'ii udvKcrt me to  watch my 
itep  and nht po;> olf.
’’But I rtunombered mjr, cxtKr* 
' lence as a kid when I wantcq to 
Join the YMCA and neVer could 
f get « m embership. People also
told me to be patient then. It has 
always been my nature to be ag 
gressive. And t h a t  I can 't 
change.
”So I am happytlf I have been 
able to help myself, or people 
llkp me. get ahead. I may have 
lost a few aw ards, but I never 
have lout m y self respect."
Robinson, first Negro to break 
Uro color line In the m ajor 
leagues In 1M7, advised critics 
of Integration in southern schools 
to look to twseball as an exam ­
ple,'
(contributed)
The object of this column is to 
keep you posted on the Kelowna 
Packers booster club activities.
The idea of a booster club is 
just what the nam e implies, and 
I think we all realize that, the 
hockey situation in the valley be­
ing what it is, the necessity for 
such a club is very real.
Our first and foremost duty is 
to give the lagging in terest in 
hockey a shot in the arm , not 
only in town but throughout the 
vniley. Don’t forget it is Can­
ada's game, as our Packers .so 
clearly dem onstrated In Russia. 
MANY BENEFITS 
Our players are doing their 
bit to provide the entertainment 
we enjoy so much. The gamo it- 
.self can bring many benefits to 
our community. Boosters nro 
needed by the hundreds, so rally 
around and talk it up.
Many projects can be under 
taken by the booster club to pro 
mote the game. You will be nd- 
vl.sed from tline to tiqu' wlmt’s 
doing, and w hat’s upcoming, 
Betwoefi-perlml entertainment 
l.s planned, which We are sure 
you will enjoy, Johnnie Gar- 
teir.s offering the other night was 
much npprcclntecl by the fans. It 
was unfortunate that Clrlef 
Thunderfitlck was unable to a t­
tend last gam e due to llliiess but 
his dei)uty did a good Job.
Increased attendance at the 
last game was very cneournKlqg 
but there Is room In the nrenn for 
lobs more. So fill It up, 
TREMENDOUS SPIRIT 
Dressing-room .spirit Is tre ­
mendous and there Is po doubt 
that these l>oyS will do every­
thing In their i>owcr to provlclc 
the Inns with everything they ask 
for, Good-natured kidding and ad­
vice Is thrown around durluK the 
re.st-pcrlo<l,
Big Andy McCalhim gets .sug- 
ge.stlons from all corners on jinw 
Iq get that first goal he l.s hs'k- 
Ing for, Someone offered to carry 
him slunddcr-hlgh around, the 
rink when he got It. to which 
Bugs Jones replied the onl,v way 
ho would get th a t ' goal wovdd 
bo for someone to carry  the oi)- 
poslng goalkeeper around the 
ring.
T hat Is the type ,pf player' we 
have, so let'.s get <iut aiul give 
them lots of h«dp, 'n rerc’s noth­
ing wrphg with Okanagan hockey 
that a few hundreel fans iwordd 
not cure.
See you at the game toiilKhl, 
when the P enllclo ii' V’a come to 
town, i | |  B p.m .
HOCKEYS  BIG SEVEN 
M ontreal Canadions’ B o r  n i e 
Gcoffrion has ended his goal- 
famine and  still holds the lead in 
the National Hockey League 
points-racc.
The Boom er scored for the first 
tim e in 14, gam es Sunday as 
Canadiens defeated Detroit  Rod 
Wings 7-3, and also picked u p  two 
assists in the rout to m ainta in  a 
two-point lend over r ight wing 
Andy Bathga te  of Now York 
Rangers.
The leaders:
NEW YORK (AP) — Out of 
about 600 people who will attend 
the m etropolitan golf w’r ite rs  din­
ner  tonight, the re  won’t  be any­
one getting m o re  fen out of the 
affair  or out of golf than Charley 
Boswell.
Boswell is a big, good natured 
ex-football p layer  who usually 
shoots golf in the 80s and who 
likes to play with  friends for four 
bits Nassau. He didn’t  s ta r t  to 
play the gam e until 1946, but he 
has won the one tournam ent ho 
can en ter  10 tim es in 13 years.
Tonight he  will receive the  Ben 
Hogan aw ard  of the Golf W rite rs’ 
Association of America, which is 
given each  y e a r  to someone who 
has overcome a handicap to play 
golf.
Charley, you see, can’t see. 
BLINDED IN WAR |!
Boswell w as blinded during the ; 
Second World W ar when he i 
climbed back  into a disabled i 
tank to pull out a young driver. • 
A shell s truck  just as he was i 
about to dive from the top of the ; 
tank. , i
He f irs t  t r ie d  to play golf a t : 
the Valley F orge ,  Pa . ,  Veterans! 
Hospital.
I hit the  ball the fir;;t tim e I 
tr ied ,” ho recalled  with a chuckle f 
today. “ I rac k ed  it rea l  good. If j 
I hadn’t  I probably  would have!  
thrown the  club into the woods I 
and never  tr ied  again; Boy, tha t  I 
was the bes t  thing th a t  ever 
haopened to m e .”
Boswell is dead serious one i 
minute and  laughing the next 
about w hat the  gam e m eans to 
him; but obviously ho enjoys 
every minute of it.
ONLY SMALL HANDICAP 
” I t’s one competitive sport I 
can play with friends,” he cx- 
|)laincd. ‘‘T h e re ’s no moving ob­
ject involved. I can get out there 
and play in a foursome with my 
friends—and they don’t  give, me 
a thing except a few strokes linn- 
dicap. The tournam ents have 
taken mo all over the country
and they enable me to let off a 
lot of s team ."
Boswell f irs t  played in the na­
tional blind cham!)ionship in 1946. 
Ho has mis.scd only one since 
llien and he has won the title 
10 times.
Blind golfers h a v c "coaches’’ 
who judge the disb.nces, line up 
the clubs for shot.s and toll them 
how far to stroke ijutts. But they 
stick to the regu la r  rules on all 
but one point. T hey’re  allowed to 
ground their clubs in sand traps
Kelowna & District Rod u  Gun Club
QUARTERLY GENERAL MEETING 
Thurs., Jan. 29th , 8 p.m. 
CANADIAN LEGION HALL
Business Will Include:
Report on Clubs Activities.
Discussion on the 1959 Hunting Seasons.
Spring Retriever Trials.
Entertainment will be 35 mm colored slides on 
hunting in New Zealand taken and narrated by 
Club members Cliff Serwa and Doug Mervyn.
All Members and Interested Persons Welcome!
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10 27 46 
21 23 44 
'24 17 41
Gcoffrion, Montreal 






W EEK EN D  NHL STARS 
Gordie Howe, who scoi ed both 
Detroit Rod Wing goals as sub­
stitute notminder Bob PerreaiiU 
shut out Chicago Black Hnwks 2-0 
a t  Detroit Saturday.
Henri Richard o f  Montreal 
Canadiens, wlio broke a 15-game 
scoreless streak by getting the 
first goal ns Canadiens beat visit­
ing New York Hangers 3-1 S a tu r ­
day,
Hroneo Horvath, Boston Bruins' 
centre, who shored what imnu'd 
to be th(> winning gonl as Bruins 
clowned host Toronto Maple Leafs 
3-1 Salurday,
I/iriK' (Gump) Worsley, who 
m ade .30 saves, 21 of thorn in the 
first p e r i o d ;  as New York 
sw am ped Boston 8-3 in Pioston 
Sunday.
Ralph Bhekstrom, ,Mdntr(>al 
rookie, who re turned  to aetlnn 
S a tu rday  and scored two goals 
Sunday as .Canadiens whlpiied'i 
Dhlroil 7-3 In Detroit. j
Ed Chadwick, Toionlo. net-j 
m inder, wlio made' 34, slops as! 
Maple Leafs defeated host C’hir.'- 
ago 4-1 for the first lime this 
season Sunday.
NHL I.EADER,S 
Htandlnira: Montreal, \wori 26, 
lost! 10; tied 10. 62, '
Bn.'ntii! Geoffrlorr, Mdntreirl, 58 
OnalM; Bathgate) N<>w York, 25 
AriNlntn; GeoffrlOp, 38 
I ’fna lt ies :  Lindsay, Clrleago,
117 rnlrnttes
Shiilouifc Plante, Montreal, 7.
On Top
In AHL Scoring
NEW YORK ( A P ) -B i l l  Hicke, 
rookie Rocliester right wing, to­
day was atop tiro Amorleitn 
Hockey Lcague'.s individuiil scor­
ing t;ace.
llleke picked up six points last 
week to move ahead of rookie 
Art Stra tton  of Cleveland rtnd 
Ken Schlnket of Siiringflelcl, tied 
fbr the runrror-up spot.
The ’20 y ea r  -old Amerk Iras 
compiled, iris league - Ir-adlng .59 
poittls on 22 goals atrd 37 assists , 
llleke also is the a.sslsts loader,
Slrallnn, last week’s inreeset- 
ter, dropped into a He for see- 
ortd with .58 points, H am pered Iry 
Injnr'ir.'s, the Htrrons' s ta r  was 
lilanke.d while llleke arid Sehin- 
kel rntived rtp. Sehinkel's 29 goals 
rartk lilrn No. 1 Irr tluil depnrt- 
rnrurt, liaigue utirtlslles sliow.
Ilersliey 's B o b b y  Pern.'duU, 
called up to Detroit Red Wings 
of the Nrrtlonrrl Leirgite to fill in 
for tire Injitred Terry  Sitwelurk, 
reinainr-(l the leading goaUend,er 
with ttn ave rage  of 2,6(1 goals al- 
lowt.'d a gam e,
(INTERIOR) LTD.
59-5 ■ B s n ^ 2S'd A v e .
m . P R O l 'D  T O  
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— for over .50 years a symbol of 
qualily, tlepemlability it n tl value 
brings you 'I V , that coinirincs every 
proven engineering utivance with Inx- 
iirions styling thal will stay new for 
year.' shown; 2I-incli Lockwood, 
yivailable in walhiil, malurgiiny or 
\imed oak. (21TC290).
95'
>,)Stti»)'ested Hut prjee fur walmrt fittlsh, 
, Other finishes sllghlly Itlgher,. ,
Auk itlMatl Ihft exgluHlvit RCA 'Victor '
' EtteUrry fiervlcb Conlraet,
